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RECAST
|udy today and Friday 
lowers overnight. Lit- 
pn temperature. Winds 
' main valieys, other- 
wrsierBiWlf Low tonight high Fri­
day at'Penticton 35 and 40.
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Wednesday’s temperatures— 
High 37, low 25. .3 inches rain.
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TRIUNING TO BE A LADY
WTEIIFEIIIN
Rapidly becoming a lady of fashion, a trans­
formed Eliza Doolittle undergoes the scrutiny of 
her teachers, Colonel Pickering,, left, and Pro­
fessor Henry Higgins. Scene is from the second 
act of Pygmalion’’̂  presented Wednesday even-
ing in Penticton High School auditorium. A cap­
acity audience applauded the performance of 
George Bernard Shaw’s play. (See story on page 
3 ) _  (Photo by Owen Templeton) . '
Special Events Planned 




OTTAWA (CP) — The cabinet 
has declined to interfere with the 
death sentence passed on Hector 
D. Poirier, 52, of Montreal for 
the bludgeon slaying last year of 
Jean Claude Perreault, 21, it was 
announced today.
Poirier’ is to be hanged shortly 
after midnight tonight in Mont­
real’s Bordeaux jail.
Poirier, a married man and fa­
ther of two children, was convic­
ted last Nov. 20 of clubbing young 
Perrault to 'death  Jan. 23 last 
year in Perrault’s car. There was 
no recommendation of mercy 
from the trial jury and no ap­
peal.
The cabinet, following usual 
practice considered the case-but 
elected not to interfere .with the 
sentence. It was the 23rd death 
sentence to be reviewed by the 
cabinet since the Progressive 
Conservative government took of­
fice in June, 1957, and only the 
fifth one in which the sentence 
w as.. not commuted to life im­
prisonment.,
Poirier, a salesman, had a  long 
record and said at his trial:
"I am guilty and resigned to 




fim  . ......................... .. ■ _ .. _ ,National spotlight m Canada 
will be focussed on the classroom 
during all of next week as the 
nation. o b s e r  v e s ‘‘Education, 
Week.” V' /  '' ‘ '
ties acft»s r the ■ country wm hold 
special ‘ events to emphasize the 
importance ' of schools , to the 
home, community and nation and 
the stake which all walks of life 
have in education.
In Penticton, one of the most 
extensive and varied Education 
Week programs ever held has 
been arranged by a special com­
mittee. headed by Mrs. Odette 
Mathias, girls’ counsellor at the 
senidr high school. ,
SiCHpOL “OPEN HOUSE”
Main feature of thq week are 
‘‘open house” events at the vari­
ous schools to which parents and 
the general public are invited to 
see for themselves what B.C.’s 
school system is accomplishing 
and how their educational, tax 
dollar is being spent.
Education Week In Penticton 
will also include special church 
services and a Vocations Day at 
■the high school in which,students 
will hear their choice of 28 voca­
tional consultants tell them of the
Elementary-Junior High. All par­
ents of students at the. 'school, 
arefiinvited to " become t students 
for the; evening. The school bell 
wiUjrihgpfoii; theSparents
ai{er,^fhey Will, follow their child’s 
junior-high program in 10-minute 
periods!
As the parents: pass from class 
to class, each teacher will explain 
briefly what is being done in the 
subject he or she teaches con­
cluded in Period Six, by an op. 
portunity to examine the stud­
ents’ text books
A bake sale is being staged in 
conjunction with tonight’s “ back 
to school”; program by the PTA, 
Funds will go to help entertaih 
Honours Club students and assist 
the school with its June awards. 
SPECIAL CHURCH SERVICES 
On Sunday, first day.of Educa- 
tion W e e )c, most Penticton 
churches will be emphasizing the 
importance of, education at their 
Sunday services.
The Vocations Day a t Penticton 
High School will be held Monday 
Penticton’s Education Week I beginning at 1:15 p.m., sponsored 
events actually begin tonight with by Penticton. Rotary Club and the 
a ‘‘Back to School-For Parents’’!high school counselling service
MRS. ODETTE MATHIAS 
. . . heads committee
particular epreer they are inter 
ested in.
program at Princess Margaret | Program will begin with a gen­
eral assembly at ' which Hank 
Laub of the Rotory club, will out­
line ‘‘What the employer is look­
ing for.”
The students will then divide
W f 1 Mlnto sections according to the
Horse Racma Proposed
...........................  . , 'Till, government Is ready and
general Robert Bonner has Intro-has been ready” to begin work
dueed legislation m the .BrlUshlon^^the Columbia the P ™ m le r  j.nd^sw«^^^^^
‘It is only. the Liberals 
Conservatives in Ottawa whol. At. 3!_4.) p.m
B.C. Commission for 
ing
Killing of Deer 
On Roads Worries 
L(kal Sdety G m
 ̂Gpnceni; over,-the annua! slaugh^ 
-la»i^s£wafie)?Wh/'5istnefr‘hf;Ediway8 
wasT- expressed ; last n ig h t, at .the 
monthlyf-meeting of the Penticton 
District Safetydtouncil.!
Game Warden H.“ Butch” Ty­
ler told the gathering that 24 deer 
have been killed in the past year 
on the -Summerland - Peachdand 
road alone. ’
One was struck and killed that 
evening, he said.
Near Vasseau Lake, .two mount­
ed sheep and three deer have 
Deen hit.
The council will continue agita­
tion for signs warning motorists 
of deer crossing during certain 
times of the year.
Penticton Council has urged 
the signs be . erected only during 
seasons when deer are on the 
move, arguing that the absence 
of the animals during the rest of 
the year leads motorists to ignore 
warnings.
In other business, Constable 
Karl Von Brevem was appointed 
vice-president to replace Mrs. Ivy 
Baston; leaving the area soon. ■ 
Financial chairman Jim Rees 
announced that the council hopes 
to provide a safety film library 
and other safety aids to district 
Industrial concerns.
Columbia legislature to place all 
horse raolhg in the province 
under the control of a three-man 
commission. '
The commission will 'direct, 
govern, control and regulate” the 
Industry, Mr. Bonner said. It will 
licence racetrack oporntors, owji- 
cr«, IrnIncrH and jockeys and 
also assess lines for violations of 
its regulations.
Meanwhile, Prem ier Bennett 
told the House ho has boon un­
able to got federal government 
co-opcratlon for joint federal-pro­
vincial development of Columbia 
river power; first rending was 
given to Icglslaflon to provide for 
rohnnnclng $28,000,000 In unse­
cured debts of the publcly-ownod 
B.d. Power Commission and 
■ form er Social Credit member, 
"Mel Bryan, announced ho lias 
joined the Liberal party,
The prem ier said that on a re­
cent trip to Ottawa ho proposed 
to federal Works Minister Green 
nn agreement to dovelo^ the Co­
lumbia ho signed now, subject to 
inlornntlonal ngroomont on down­
stream  benefits, and got no nn- 
Rwer. Neither did ho got an an­
swer to n suggestion of a letter 
of Intent.
■.u'.l
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Berlin Situation 
Remains Critical
WASHINGTON — (AP) - -  Senator Thomas J. Dodd, Dem.,' 
Conn., called today for an urgent 00-day program to prepare the 
American people, economy and defences for a possible war  ̂
over Berlin.
He urged quick Senate passage of a resolution to proclaim _ 
united American backing for the policy of standing fast against 
removal of Western troops from the ‘‘one outpost of freedom 
within the Communist slave empire.”
By RONALD THOMSON
KIEV, Soviet Union (A P )— Prime M inister M a c - ' 
m illan ended his ta lk s w ith  N ikita K hrushchev tod ay  
w ith  a warning th a t any attem pt to interfere w ith  th e  
W est’s rights in Berlin “ w ould lead to a  dangerous 
situation .”
1000
M I L E S
MAP LOCATED areas where unrest is reported in South Africa. 
Racial disturbances have occurred in Nyasaland. Southern Rhod­
esia’s territorial forces have been mobilized. There has also been 
dissatisfaction in' Northern Rhodesia.. Central lAfrican Federation 
unites - white-dominated Northern and Southern ' Rhodesia with pre­
dominantly black J^yasaland.fAPwirephoto)
Raiding Squads Nab
SALISBURY, V . Southern' ; Rho- 'trouble '̂i ;.‘by .trying ,̂,to undermine
desia ,(AP).-iThe. igovemment of 
this British . territory outlawed 
the African National, Congress -to­
day and launched a wholesale 
roundup of its leaders. Up to 500 
Negroes .were .reported 'under ar­
rest. . ...... ',
Prin^e'-Mi n i-s-t e r  S ir:Edgar 
Whitehead - declared a state of 
emergency to prevent-the spread 
of Nationalist unrest to Southern 
Rhodesia. The unrest i s . backed 
by the congress in neighboring 
Nyasaland.
Nyasaland is a protectorate 
united with Northern aiid South­
ern Rhodesia in the Central Afri­
can Federation
Whitehead- announced 'in mid- 
morning that raiding squads had 
rounded up between 250 and 500 
petsons who :had been“ causing
the loyalty of African employees 
of ; the : government.
He’̂ expected the arrests to be 
completed 'by tonight.
EFFORTS IN VAIN 
■The prime minister said the ef 
forts of the group to alienate the 
African employees had been in 
vain. • - ;
Among the captives was James 
Chikerema, acting president 'of 
the congress in Southern- Rho­
desia, and George Nyandoro, the 
general secretary
there will be
have been holding back.’ lb|;cak for afternoon tea and an
Mr. Bennett said there was no ,,,
conflict between development of and their paronts will
the Columbia and Pence river have an opportunity to quest on 
power projects. Ho sold the r  I®
ornment wll! not hold back plans Intcr-
to develop the Ponce river, ested in.
But B,C. can not go ahead onL^*® ° 
the Columbia until {lownstronm OP®P 
benefits are sottlod, and B. C. j*®*®”
wants downstream henottls ''fo 'wllod to come nt 2 p.rm tm vlslt 
reduce the costs of on-sHo powerpj)® o l a ^ r ^
to entice Industry to this prov-plintford and LlIls BullcUngs. T w  
” will bo served by the PTA at 2:30
p.m, in the high schood cafeteria 
and there will also be a solo of 
lomo cooking.
Open house a t the elem entary 
schools of District 15 will bo on 
Wednesday afternoon, except for 
the Knlodcn School which will 
lold Its open house next Thurs­
day.
The week will also Include 
special display In the Hudson’s 
Bay store window and nn Eduon 
tIon Week progj'urn from CMBC- 
TV nt Kolowna, on Thursday.
OTTAWA (CP) — CIBC-unlon 
negotiations resum ed today after 
a  14-hour breather, tackling what 
seemed to be the last m ajor ob­
stacle holding up settlem ent of 
the long Montreal T V  producers' 
strike.
Bad Cheque Spree 
Costs Man $108
A pre-Christm as bad cheque 
spree In Penticton cost Trail resi­
den t’George B. Lament $100 In 
fines in court today.
Lament, picked up In Trail, ad­
mitted cashing worthless cheques 
for $20 and $6.85 In two Penticton 
stores December 18.
M agistrate H. J . Jennings fined 
him $50 on each charge, with the 
alternative of two months In Jail.
Diet Will Not 
Attend Workers' 
Mass Meeting
TORONTO ((5p ) — Prime Min 
ister Diefenbaker and Labor Min 
ister S tarr have rejected Invlta 
tions to attend a mass meeting 
today, of 10,000 employees sus 
pended last week when the gov­
ernm ent dropped the Arrow in­
terceptor, program, It was re­
ported here today.
The meeting, called by the In­
ternational Association of Ma­
chinists (CLC), bargaining agent 
for m ost of the former employ­
ees of Avro Aircraft Limited and 
Orenda Engines Limited, will 
hear demands, that something' be 
done for the workers,
Announcing this after Macmil­
lan’s arrival in Kiev, a British 
spokesman said Macmillan in a 
meeting in the Kremlin this 
morning “made vei-y clear the 
strong feeling of the .West on the 
matter of West Berlin and (Ger­
many.”
But Khrushchev is not budg­
ing an inch,” he said, ‘and Mac­
millan is not budging an inch, 
either. Make of that what you 
will.”
STUNG BY BED BLAST
Another Bfitish source said 
MacmiUan was so stung by the 
Soviet premier’s blast at. thq 
West on Tuesday that he had con­
sidered packing up and flyin ‘ 
back to London.
But Mr. "Macmillan came here 
to have talks with the Soviet lead­
ers and' to see the country,” the 
! 3riti_sb.,official said. ‘.;He 'haa-had 
lie-'.-talks, and he decided he 
might as well see the country.’' 
Macmillan t . had v’ r a i s e d . with 
Khrushchev the question of the 
timing of the Soviet leader’ 
Kremlin speech apparently re­
jecting the West’s proposal for a 
foreign ministers meeting on 
Germany. ,
A final meeting between the 
two leaders isscheduled at the 
Kremlin • next Monday.
NOTHING LEFT TO TALK,
But the British spokesman said 
there was nothing left to talk 
about except the wording of a 
communnique that will stress the 
desire for more trade and cul­
tural relations.
‘‘You might say the  talks are
all finished,” he added.
The spokesman was asked-by 
eporters w h e t  h e r  Macmillan 
c o n s i d e r e d  Khrushchev had 
slammed the door on" a fouj> - ; 
power meeting of foreign min-; 
isters. '
No,” he replied. ‘He left-the 
door open. It was a small door 
but' the light is going- through?” 
The spokesman warned against ■ 
regarding Khrushchev’s not fly­
ing with Macmillan to .Kiev as'a^" - ; 
breach of protocol or diplomatic - 
courtesy. Khrushchev was .not 
originally scheduled to' accom­
pany Macmillan but had an- - 
nounced in Moscow -his intentipn ■ 
of doing, so. ' ' |
‘‘That’s the last we heard'un-- 'W 
til this morning at the KremDjai 
meeting,” a British source - saiii:- 
‘T.h.e r  e.-'M r.’ Khfushchevrtan- ; 
.nciiriced he- had 'a- toblH'wM^re.' 
quired attention and he " would 
have, to give up the trip.” •'
The spokesman refused t o  fiiid I 
any connection between Kh'rush-i 
chev’s tooth and the coolness that 
developed between the two lead­
ers over the Kremlin blast at the 
West. Still, diplomats wondered ? 
whether Khrushchev Hhd a diplo* 
matic illness.
PACT NOT DISCUSSED ,
The British spokesman also 
said:
At no tim e during the form al 
discussions was the question of a ' 
friendship or non - 'aggression 
pact between British and the S(> 
Viet Union raised by either side, 





ards a t Kolowna senior hlgl: 
school were criticized by coron­
e r’s jury  hearing an' lnque.st into 
the death of a 16-year-old student 
following a scuffle in a  school cor­
ridor Nov. 18.
Ian Ferworn, whoso mother 
teaches in a rural school In this 
district, died in hospital the no.st 
day as a result of a fractured 
skull.
HOME DELIVERY
IF  YOU WISH TO HAVE THE 
PENTICTON HERALD 
DEUVERED TO YOUR HOME 
REGULARLY EACH AFTER­
NOON, PLEASE PHONE;
Penticton  ...................  4003
Summerland W. fi'ld 
Trout Crock fl’lnnd OiM 
Oliver I■ t •••••••••••• • R'34Bt
O snynos......... . 5>30ftl
Koremeos . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3>’3043




ALDERMASTON, E n g l a n d  
(AP)—A violent explosion rocked 
Britain's big . H-bomb research 
base hero tod,ay alter somebody 
dropped an explosive charge, 
Two men wore kilted ond one In­
jured.
Oftlcluls announced llicro was 
no radlonotlvlty hazard to the 
staff or the public,
The explosion rattled doors nnt 
windows in the village of Alder- 
mnston, two miles away, whore 
300 people live. Fire engines 
Hcronmofl through the village 
streets, But there wos no panic, 
”,Wc got used to living close to 
this thing,” sold 19 • year - ole 
Woodley Thomas, n clerk nt the 
ivy-covered post, ol'tlce.
CANADA’S llU m  • LOW 
Vancouver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  52
T o m ilo P i’lnce Albert, Sasit. .
ANYBODY GOT A CIGARETTE?
Dockers Refuse 
To Work After 
Row Over Jobs
LIVERPOOL (Rcuters)~Abou1 
1,000 dockers rctusod to wofk to­
day after n row Wednesday over 
the allocation of jobs.
About (iOO of Iboni were turned 
nwny Wednesday when they be­
gan qunrreling over who should 
bo hired for certain work. Men 
started shouting and pushing 
each other and the dock offices 
had to be dosed.
The jury  ruled the youth died ' 
accidentally.
In handing down the verdict, 
the jury said Ferworn died as a  
result of a hemmhorage follovv- 
ng the fracture of his skull They 
attached blame to neither boy for 
the death.
"We feel this Incident would 
invc been prevented If there had 
3ccn more rigid discipline In tho 
school,” tho jury said.
Earlier In the hearing, In an­
swer to questions from- tho jury, 
school principal Jam es Logic 
agreed that " I n  some cases” 
overcrowding nt the school nf- 
'octod dlsolplino.
Testimony during tho hearing 
ndionted the hoys had had a dls- 
ngroomont during n class about 
30 minutes before llio blows wore 
struck in n corridor,
Tho Jury dollbornted 40 minutes 
before passing Iholr verdict.
........... -"•‘•“ ■Ijtf--"
LAWniQNCilO W. SMITH, above, of Pcorln, 111,, took up smoking on 
ids second birthday two montlis ago and now he smokos four or 
five dgarelioH a day. His motlicr, Mrs. Lawrence Smith, said It 
oil ita rlcd  when L arry  picked up a friend's olgarcUs ond started
smoking It, Now the lot puts up a  fuss every day until ho gets a 
“ moke” . Larry Is due for o visit to n dolor soon to find out why 





OTTAWA (C P )-C urron t talks 
between federal cabinet minis­
ters and senior officials of A. V. 
Roe (CnnAda) Limited are aimed 
nt the moment at preserving n 
nucleus of skilled workers nt 
Roe's Mnllon, Ont., plants. Infor­
mants said today.
Nollhor side Is commenting of­
ficially on tho discussions be­
cause of nn apparent general de­
sire to produce n less inflamma­
tory ntmosphoro bolwoon tho gov­
ernm ent and the company,
Tho big aircraft firm got In Its 
Inst public punch nt the govern-' 
ment Sunday and Prim e Minis­
ter Diefenbaker rctollnted In tha 
Commons Monday night. Slnca 
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Students Will Stage 
Mass Demonstration
THE PENTICTO N HERALD 2  
Thursday, February 2 6 , 1 9 5 9
VANCOUVER (CP) — Students 
at the University of British Ck)- 
lumbia will stage a mass dem­
onstration Thursday to protest a 
$100 fee i n c r e a s e  announced 
Tuesday by t h e  university's 
board of governors/
Student leaders, say they will 
demarvd a t least a reduction in 
tliê  increase, first since 195L 
Announcement of the boost, et- 
teclive next September, followed 
failure of the provinci^ govern­
ment to provide .the increase the 
university asked for in its operat­
ing grant.
Thursday’s demonstration will 
take the form of a mass march 
to a stone cairn commemoratmg 
Ihe great trek of 1922, in which 
students marched to the present 











Bank of IHontreal 
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B. A. Oil . . .
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Bared at H eaiiilp
CALGARY (CP)—A judicial in-, charged with tl^’̂ l^dt^thiistrhtioil 
quiry into Calgary’s^civic admin- of the city’s business, 
islratibn today was to investigaielNO DIRECTIVE ON GIFTS
• • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • •
B. C. Power . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bank of Commerce 
Can. Breweries
C. P. R.
Can. Vickers . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cons. ]M &  S . . . . .
Dist. Seagram 
Dom. Steel
Dom. T a r ............. .
Great Lakes Paper 
Gypsum L & A ....
Home OU “A” . . .
Hudson M & S . . .
Imp. Oil . . . . . . . . .
Ind. Acceptance 
ht. Nickel 
.MacMillan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Massey • Harris
QUEEN. UNEXPECTED GUEST
(?ueen Elizabeth II tucks her hands in the sleeves 
of her fur jacket on leaving London’s Duchess 
Theatre where she made an unexpected appear­
ance Feb, 16 to see Agatha G3jristie’s "The Un­
expected Guest.” The <^een came with the Earl 
and Countess Mountbatten. (AP wirephoto).
Manitoba Senator Calls 
For Inflation Inquiry
By KEN KELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Jion, the dlommons pushed ahead gages instead ' of 
rapidly with the government’s
OTTAWA (CP)—A move is un­
der way in the Senate for a par­
liamentary inquiry intothe.dpl- 
lar’s loss of value.
a Winni-
;peg school principal and school 
V ‘administrator, launched the ef- 
tort in the upper chamber Wed­
nesday by formally proposing 
that the Senate finance commit­
tee study the threat of inflation 
■ Although the Manitoba Lib­
eral's motion designated the' Sen 
ate finance committee as the 
 ̂ agent of inquiry, Senator Wall ex 
 ̂ pressed a preference for the 
.. problem being tackled by a joint 
committee of (Commons and Sen- 
Site ■
OVERRIDING IMPORTANCE
He described inflation as of 
“cardlntil and overriding impor­
tance” and of particular urgency 
in the light of the $300,000,000 in- 
crease in budgetary expenditures 
forecast for 1959-60 in the spend­
ing estimates tabled in the Ctom- 
V, mons earlier this month,
‘ This increase, he argued, must 
be paid for through a six-per-cent 
rise in the real value of output 
if taxes are to remain unchanged 
I and if further price increases do 
not inflate the value of the gross 
national producl-^thc value of all 
' goods'and services,



















Noranda .........     54%
Powell River .....................  42
Price Bros........................    48
Royal Bank ....................  77%
Royalite ............................... 10%
Shawinigan ..............     32%
Steel of Can, ...............  76%
Walkers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34%
Anglo - Newf. ....................   7
C ons. Paper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  43
Ford of Can. « ... 114%
!M &  O 36
Traders Fm.* . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40
Trans - Mtn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12%
Union Gas* 16
MINES PRICE
Cassiar Asbestos . . . . . . . . . .  .11%
Falconbridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29%
G unnar.......... . 16%
^lerritt 4.05
steep Rock . 14
Cowichan Cop,'
A. E. GRAUER 
. . .  no retreating
lection of huts which had been 
its home since 1908. The cairn 
will be draped with a black 
wreath.
The Alma Mater Society, the 
students' governing body, hopes 
to get the fee increase reduced 
to $50 or less before thfc new 
academic year.
But UBC Chancellor A. E. 
(Dal) Grauer said there is little 
chance of the board retreating 
irom Us stand.
INCREASE ONLY WAY
Mr, Grauer said the fee in­
crease is the only way the uni­
versity can raise money neces­
sary to pay professors’ salaries 
equal to those at the University 
of Toronto.
Fees now range from $232 for a 
general arts course to $427 for 
medicine. A $24 Alma Mater So­
ciety fee is added to tuition fees.
PRINCE RUPERT (CP)—Engi­
neers at the Prince Rupert Gen­
eral Hospital will strike early 
next Monday if no solution is 
found for their wage grievances, 
the hospital board have been told.
Board members said they have 
used telephone calls - and tele­
grams to Victoria to seek a solu­
tion, but none has been forthcom­
ing, from either Health Minister 
Martin or the B.C. Hospital In­
surance Service, .
A strike of engineers, with sub­
sequent loss of heating and steam 
for sterilizing, could result in 
closure of the hospital.
The engineers are seeking a 
$20-a-month wage increase arid 
fringe benefits.
Hospital board chairman R. G, 
Moore told Mr. Martin in a tele­
gram that tlie board “will not 
agree to any increase In wages 
unless indication is given that 
such increase will be approved 
in the hospital’s budget,”
He asked that the hospital in­
surance service send a negotiator 
"with power to authori'ze in­
creased costs if nece.ssary to 
reach settlement.”
The board Jias said it feels that 
since it was $40,000 in the red 
when negotiations opened ebrlier 
this year and has not received 
funds from the hospital service 
for last year’s wage increases, 
it has lost its bargaining rights.
Mr, Moore said the hospital 
would not use volunteers to run 
the heating plant because of pos­
sible danger, ^
Edward Callan of Vancouver, 
representative of the Internation­
al Union of Operating Engineers, 
said engineers would meet during 
the weekend to work but plans to 
deal with hospital emergencies
why changes were made in con 
tracts . between a construction 
company and the cityi 
The inquiry, head^ by Judg.- 
L. S. Turcotte, has been hearing 
evidence dealing with gifts (o city 
employees ,from firms liaving 
liusiness with the city.
At the close of Wednesday's 
session, J  u d g e Turcotte told 
E. C, Thomas, commissioner oi 
public works, that he will be ex­
pected to explain how a bridge 
contract originally awarded tor 
$167,000 in 1954 went lor $267,000 
IS months later.
TAKEN OF THE HOOK 
Judge Turcotte also said he 
wanted to; know why a contractor 
who ‘‘underbid tremendously on 
a sewer contract was iater able 
to get off the liook,”
The inquiry into Calgary’s civic 
affairs was ordered at the re­
quest of city council after it cen­
sured Mayor Don Mackay Iasi 
fall for forgetting to return 3o 
bags of cement he had borrowed 
from tile city works department.
During Wednesday's hearings 
Mr. 'Tliomas testified that con­
struction companies frequently 
made Bubstantial Christmas gifts 
Jo senior city employees. He per­
sonally received a television set, 
a Jiving s room chair, a coffee 
wagon, a shotgun and a silver 
tray from the management ol 
Bums and Dutton Construction 
Limited and Standard Gravel 
Limited.
Evidence was introduced to 
show that since 1955 Bums and 
Dutton had received $4,800,000 in 
contracts from the city and thax 
Standard Gravel, an  ̂associate<l 
company, had recelv^ busines 
worth ^,400,000. •
Mr. Thomas, an appointed of­
ficial, is one of three city com 
missioners, including <the mayor
Mill Union to 
Smallwood's Efforts
Finance Commissioner Dudley 
Batchelor said the city had never 
sel out any written directive .on 
the matter of gifts, altliougli it 
was understood gifts should not 
bo accepted other than at Christ­
mas.
in reply to questions irom Sam­
uel Heihian, cpunsel for' Mayor 
Mackay, Mr. Batchelor said .he 
had never o'oserved any city 
I'avors being dispensed as a, re­
sult of gifts to officials or em­
ployees. "
■ Mr. McGillivray, counsel for 
the city, said in 1955 the city had 
cblled for tenders on a sidewalk 
and gutter project and the lowest 
bid had been received from an 
Edmonton firm,
'  He asked Mr, Thomas to ex­
plain a letter he had written in 
his ,1935 capacity as city- 
U) ...the commissioners, 
mending acceptance of , 
bid but adding “it 
liandy if we could cot! 
deal with people who h 
doing tlie work before.’
Mr. Thomas replied tli 
and Dutton had handled 
work before and an outside firm 
coming into the ’ city to handle 
•sucli a ticlUlsh job can be' rather 
hazardous.”
legislative program 
With only a slight delay—to de: 
feat by a vote of 190 to 7 a CCF 
motion—the Commons gave final 
approval to ' a government meas^ 
qre to permit the St, Lawrence 
Seaway Authority to borrow up 
to $335,000,000 instead of the pres^ 
erit’ $300,000,000,
' The CCF sought'to 'delay pas­
sage of the bill until the Com­
mons railways coriiniittee exam, 
ines seaway spending, in the 
light of recent .charges in the 
House by Progressive Conserva­
tives who said the^former Liberal 
government had bungled and 
mismanaged seaway ■ construe 
lion.
the present](;;; l ,>s..»««............  LOO
$750,000,000. Final approval. also Qranduc . 4 . . . . % . . . . . . . . . .  1.70
was given to a bill establishing Pacific Nickel .......................... 36
a court martial appeal court to Quatsino ............................. ,19
replace the court m artial.appeal sheep Creek ..........................  1.48
board. ' ,  OILS PRICE
In the'Senate, debafe'was ad^jCal, & Edi 32%
journed without reaching a deci-lCan, Husky .......................... 12%
sion on Senator Wall’s proposal. Cen. Del Rio ......................  7.85
He said the«govemment seems F. St, John 
to regard inflation as a secondary Pac. Pete 
problem' to unemployment, Bui Triad .. 
such organizations as the Cana- United OU 
dian Chamber of Commerce de-Van Tor . 
scribed it as the primary threat MISCELLANEOUS 
to the Canadian economy today. Alberta Dist.
I •• 0 0*00










MAIL WHEAT PAYMENTS 
Trade Minister Ciiurchill ari 
nounced in the Commons that 
$38,800,000 will be mailed within 
the next three weeks to prairie 
farmers who participated in the 
1957-58 wheat pool. The interim 
payment amounts to 10 cents a 
bushel on all grades. On Durum, 
Ihe interim payment is 15 cents 
p bushel. An initial payment ol 
$1,40 a bushel has been made al­
ready, ' ,
, The Commons also gave second 
reading—approval in principle- 
to authorization for Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corporation to 
loan up to $1,000,000,000, on mort-
Can, Collieries . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.50
INSIDIOUS TAX Cap, Estates ................ ..'..12 ,50
Inflation, he said, is the “most In. Nat, Gas .***«..«..........   6,25
insidious of all taxes.” Sun ”A” ....    13.0*'
'It is insidious because al-1 Woodwards, ...............  20.00
though it actually puts more dol-1 I n v e s tm o n f  F u n d s
By IAN MACDONALD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
GRAND FALLS, Nfld. (C P )- 
Major meetings'in'central New-̂  
foundland during the next three 
days may decide the, outcome of 
a  bitter loggers strike which be­
gan New Year’s ; Eve.
The Grand Falls-Gander Dis­
trict Labor C o u n c i l  ,(CLC) 
meets tonight to discuss a Cana­
dian Labor Congress order sus­
pending Sterling Thomas as pres­
ident of the council and vice- 
president of the Newfoundland 
Federation of Labor (CLC). Pre­
mier Smallwood has summoned 
all central Newfoundlanders in 
the logging industry to a meeting 
here Saturday night.
UNION d isse n sio n  
Informed sources said Wednes­
day “six or seven" of the 14 
unions represented in the district 
la ^ r , council want Mr. Thomas 
reinstated. The 800-member local 
63, International Brotherhood of 
Pulp, Sulphite and Paper Mill 
Workers (CLC), wilJidrew Wet! 
nes-ay night from the federation 
and council. A spokesman said 
the decision meant the union 
would support Premier Small
Captain Loses Appeal 
Against Reprimand
By DAVE MclNTOSII 
Caimdlun PrcHs Stuff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP)—A navy cap­
tain who gave the order "astern” 
when ho m eant to say "ahoatl” 
and thereby ran Ills warslilp Into 
u jetty has lost Ills appeal before 
tlie court m artial upjieal board.
Jn a Judgment Just made pub­
lic, (he board diKiUlowcd the ap­
peal ' by Lt.-Cmdr, Thomas F. 
Owen, 39, of London, Onl,, and 
Dartmouth, N.S., captain of the 
minesweeper Thunder,
Cmdr. Owen was convicted 
Jan, 30, 1058, by u naval court 
m artial of negligently hij/.iirding 
the Thunder at ilulUax Nov. i ,  
1057, only a month after ho hud 
taken commond ol the ship,
S U P  o r  'I'ONGUIQ 
The Thuiulor was berthed at a 
Jolly and anotlier jolty ran at 
right angles aslern of the, mine 
Bwooper, When tho ship was 
clearing her bortii, Cmdr, Owen 
gave tho order “ slow astern, both 
tcnglncs)” when he had meant to 
say "slow ahead, both” *and the 
Thunder ram m ed into the .Iclty 
aft,.causing some damage but no 
Injuricii to any of the crew, 
Cmdr. Owen was Hontonced to a 
reprimand, which cun hold up 
promotion for years.
As far ns could ho learned, the 
ruling by tho all-civilian court 
m arllol npiieal board was the 
first In Canada—military or civil 
Ian—dealing with the rosponslbll 
lllos of (1 ship's caplnln,
In his appeal, Cmdr, Owen 
mainfalnec]. In effoel, that ho was 
piuiHxupleJ with pusstble hu/, 
ards to the ship's starboard side 
during clearing of tho Jotly and
that ho. should not bo coridemnod 
for a slip of the tongue. '  '
He conlcndocl' that tho cvldonoo 
diselo.scU insufficient negligence 
to convict,
K111.EI) N EGUdENCE 
Board member L, C. Audotie, 
QC, who wrote the Judgment 
says;
” I cannot find that It was un» 
reasonable for the court below to 
uoneludo that this was negligence 
within the meaning of section li.'i 
of the Nutloniil Defonoo Act.
“It Is quite clear that this event 
ha'/.urdod the shipi U was quite 
rcasonoblo for tho court to con­
clude that u capable, prudent and 
oaroful c a p t a i n  would have 
weighed his words with groolor 
care and would have given the 
correct order, . . .
Tho evidence brought to liglit 
Hie fact that naval headquarters 
In n gonoral order April 19, 1057, 
deplored Incidents of groundings 
and collisions and said they “re- 
lect on the efficiency of tho navy 
and cannot ho tolerated,”
lars in some—thpugh not a l l -  
hands,' 'it stealthily dilutes- the L 'l, ^dn Com 
value of each dollar. . , . All Cdn Div
“It is an insidious technique'ol U m er Growth 
literally stealing money without Canafund 
the embarrassment of identifying cdn Inv Fund 
the victims or too closely point- champion 
ing out the beneficiaries,” . Commonweaith 
Those who suttqyed from Infla- Corpinv 
tlon were holdeifs of bank savings Diversified A 
accounts, bonds, pensions, annu- Diversified B 
ities a n d  Insurance policies. Gx’oupAccum 
Those benefitting were "the or* Group Inc 
ganized and tho influential, and Grow Oil &  Gas 
the knowledgeable and govern- Inv Growth . 
ments” who did so at the expense Inv Mutual 
of weaker fellow citizens not in average  
a position to enforce their de- North American 
mands for a fair share of national Mutual Accum 
production.
Concerning government Ifnanc- 
Ing through loans, ho said qnvp*Tnv
tics show government needs arc 
not being met on the bond 
Uot,'leaving as an* only ahema- 2 
tlve creating money merely by 
printing more bills.
•’This is what we are fast K g S  
coming to. Because of Inflation 2“ *̂ 
the treasury cannot borrow from 
jhe public. Unable to get dollars *
irom the public U .m ust w t  them caS B 
from the central bunk, Tho oen- Uii.«M .cnnC 
tral bonk produces Unit Accum




































































BOSTON (AP)—Ever liear . 
of a cake weighing half a ton 
and insured lor $3,000?
Boston’s h i S ’t o r i c  Park 
Street Church reported Wed­
nesday it is getting such a 
cake, eight feet high, for its 
150th b i r t hday celebration 
Friday night.
Tlie cake will be a de­
tailed reproduction of the old 
churcli on Brimstone Corner?
Herbert Marshall, who runs 
a bake shop in suburban Lex­
ington, Is donating the cake.-
Among otlicr ingredients, 
the cake will contain 680 
eggs, 470 pounds of fruit, 50 
pounds of nuts and a cover­
ing of more than 100 pounds 
of icing.
\v6(^’s efforts to forhi a loggers’ 
union independent of the Interna­
tional ' Woodworkers of America 
((XC).
A union statem ent. said the 
withdrawal resulted' from ‘a 
wrong” done Mr. Thomas. He 
said he opposed “taetics” ,of the 
IWA in the strike of 1,^0 joggers 
against Anglo-Newfoundland De­
velopment Company here. Sev­
eral picket line incidents and 
raids on logging camps’ have 
been reiiorted since "the strike be­
gan for higher wages and a re­
duced working week.
PREM IER WORKS HARD 
Meanwhile, there was specula 
tion . that the premier planned 
personal visits, to IWA picket 
lines. ' ,. .
Mr. Smallwood said all loggers 
wishing to “break” the IWA 
should attend the Saturday meet­
ing. Mass resignations would 
render the IWA ineffective.
The IWA, which wants tlie 
basic h o u r l y  wage of $1.05 
boosted to $1.22 by a five-cent 
increase over two years and a 
six-hour cut in the 60-hour work 
week with no loss of pay, says 
Premier Smallwood’s efforts to 
form a new union have failed. 
The premier claims overwhelm­
ing support.






OTTAWA (CP)—A new reduc 
tion in freight rates on traffic be­
tween eastern and western Can­
ada has been ordered. by the 
Board of Transport Commission 
ers, effective March 1.
It has been made in one of the 
board's periodic adjustments in 
rate reductions paid for by the 
federal government’s $7,000,000- 
a-year subsidy -on  movements 
across Northern Ontario. ' . '
The reductions from normal 
rates now amount to 3% per cent 
plus 7% cents per 100 pounds. 
The new reduction will change 
the 7% cents to 10% cents.
No estimate of the amount of 
money, involved in. the change 
w as. available.
OTTAWA (ex’ ) —,\n appeal tor 
a new trial by Pr.l Salamon, for­
mer Hungarian fre^om  fighter 
sentenced to be hanged, March 13 
for the murder of a London, Ont., 
woman, w as dismissed today by 
The Supreme Court of Canada.
-The ruling was 6-l in favor of 
dismissing the appeal witii Mr. 
Justice- J. R.. Cartwright dissent­
ing. He would have allowed a  
new trial.
Salamon was convicted last 
year of murder in the death ot 
Mrs. Joyce Alexander, 31 - year - 
old - mother shot to death in the 
bathroom of her basement apart- 
ih London July 26, 1958. She was 
shot through the heart with a .22* 
calibre pistol. > ,
Salamon had been rooming in 
the apartment with the woman, 
her husband and her foui 
old daughter.
During his ti’ial, he s; 
loved the woman,- that sh 
told him ,she was not marrl 
Alexander and that they had' 
cussed marriage themselves.
m w m
Value of beer shipments in Can­
ada in 1957 reached .an, all-time 
record' of $231.1 million, an in­
crease of 70 per cent over 1956 
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Draw takas place March 2 0 1
Free Daily Prizes
Tho Daily Prfse will be a
$ C . O O  grocery
HAMPER
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th e  o n li/ 
emporaled w ith
p r o m s f l  in  B,G»
OBITUARIES
lly THE CANADIAN RREHB
Turoiito #- W i l l i a m  Arthur | 
Ptincey, 76, retired buelnctie man­
ager oi |ho Toronto Globe ond| 
Mall.
Antwerp <— Frank ISchart, 46, | 
Polleh-born American tenor,
Fort liuitlordalo, Flu>--Wllllam I 
Goorgo Perry, 50, vlcc-proeUlent 
and a director of SupertcKt Pet­
roleum Corporation. <





For compUft •fficlent 
Real Eital*' Service ond 
-Expert Advice call ue 
anytime.
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WHITE in SINGLE ROLLS I
S trong as bath room  tissue need bo . . . 
g entle  as you 've always w ished it could be,
And th ere  are  7 0 0  lanolin*soft sheets  in every roll,





Osoyoos Lad Resting at
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,OSOYOOS — Struggling half an 
hour in the icy waters of Osoyoos 
Lake Wednesday afternoon, six- 
year- old Johhny Bruner still 
clutched his reader when he was 
rescued, •
The Grade One youngster is 
resting at, home today after a 
nightmarish rescue, in which four 
adults fell through rotten ice in
attempts to reach'him. The boy 
had fallen in while playing on the 
way home from Osoyoos Elemen­
tary School.
Though the entire school had 
been warned that day, Johnny, 
son, of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
ter Bruner, ventured ' out and 
crashed through shortly after 2:30 
p.m.
CITY & DISTRICT
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PLANS NEAR COMPLETION FOR NEW SCHOOL
Ma Kettle Changed to 
Grace Kelly on Stage
Plans are expected to be completed Monday for the new Jermyn 
Avenue;'School building to replace the hut-type school that was 
destroyed by fire last October. The new school, of which an archi­
tect’s* drawing appears above, is to have six classrooms and an
administration area. Cost is expected to be between $70,000 and 
$80,000. School trustees hope to be in a position to call for tenders 
next Friday, with work to commence around March 26. The new 




In India, a man gets an aver­
age of less than half the nourish­
ment a Canadian swallows every 
day.
An Indian’s yearly income is 
still under $100; his life expect­
ancy at birth less than 30 years.
Aiding India and other back-
sons Students 
Active in Wide
OLIVER — Southern Okanagan 
High school students are busy 
with a wide range of activities 
Sportswise, on Friday last the 
Oliver “Bees” basketball team 
defeated the Princeton senior 
team by a  score of 49-48.
On the same day the Oliver 
„ Junior Boys defeated Princeton 
40-10 and then went on to win the 
Southern Zone Championship by 
defeating Keremeos 40-16. .
■ ’The Junior Girls also won their 
7one' * championship and both 
teams will now compete in ■ Sum- 
merland for the Valley Cham­
pionship.
T h e  Junior Athletic Council’s 
cake raffle was won by Brian 
Rattery and Annie Monnar.
The senior photographic com­
petition ,is -currently.;.underway 
and judging will take place on 
March 2. Pictures should be 
turned in by March 1 enlarged 
to five by seven inches.
On Friday, Feb.'27 the Sum 
mcrland High School Players vrill 
present the three-act play 
“Cheaper by the Dozen” in.the 
high school auditorium.
DRAMA FESTIVAL 
The annual High School Drama 
Festival Will be held in Oliver on 
March U , 12 and 13. Entries will 
Include plays from Tonasket, 
Omak and Grand Forks as well 
as from the host school.
An honor performance is plan 
ned for the last evening of the 
festtval.
ROAD REPORT
Hope - Princeton — Light snow 
falling. Rough spots. Plowing and 
. sanding in progress. Carry chains 
■ or use winter tires.
Kaleden Junction to Trout Cree' 
— good. Some slippery sections 
Sanding where required.- Detours 
seven and nine miles south 
Penticton due to construction.
ward members of the Common­
wealth is the challenge that has 
been taken up by Great Britain 
and the senior members of the 
Commonwealth community, Pen­
ticton Rotarians were told yester­
day. *
David Brower, head of the Un­
ited Kingdom Information Ser­
vice office in Vancouver, cau- 
iloned that the scale of the prob­
lem is daunting.
Countries like India and Pak­
istan could absorb, almost over­
night, more technicians and 
scientists than the whole popu- 
ation of Canada,” stated Brower, 
who s -ved in the Far East dtu:- 
ing the war.
WEIGHING PROBLEM 
At a recent Commonwealth Ec­
onomic Conference held in Mon­
treal, Britain weighed this prob- 
em against her own needs.
"For us in Britain,” reminded 
the speaker, “there is a demand 
for re-equipping to hold our com­
petitive position in the world.” 
As for overseas investments, 
Canada and Australia offer cast- 
ron securities for our capital.” 




KEREMEOS — The following 
slate of officers was elected at 
the annual general meeting of the 
Keremeos and District Credit Un­
ion.
- President, J. W. Blogg; vice - 
president, D. M. Crow; director 
for three years; J. S. Sanderson, 
three years; Mrs. D. Barnes, G. 
F. Manery, M. Mraz, F. K. 
Becker.
Supervisory Committee — B. W. 
Munden, three years; Mrs. El M, 
Kirkpatrick, one year; H. T. 
Mennell.
Credit Committee — J. A. Wis 
enden,jthree years; C. E. Smith, 
three years; R. Bean, R. Innis, 
D. M. Crow.
Education Committee — J. * S 
Sanderson, Mrs. T. Raab, Mrs. D 
Barnes.
Guests at the meeting were W. 
Bleasdale of the Summerlanc 
Credit Union and a director ol: 
B.C. Credit Union, and J. Lichen- 
wald, president of Summerland 
Credit Union.
Picture, if you can, the trans­
formation of Ma Kettle into 
Grace Kelly.
A full house saw it last night 
at Penticton High auditorium, and 
oved it.
Canadian Players’ production of 
‘Pygmalion” lived up to and sur­
passed advance notices, amusing 
and edifying the audience with 
Shavian wit and their own pol­
ished performance.
PERFECT VEHICI..E 
George Bernard Shaw saw his 
story of the'Cockney flower girl 
who is changed into a cultured 
lady, as the perfect vehicle for 
his social commentaries.
The raffish wit of philosopher- 
garbageman Alfred Doolittle dish­
ed out the satire appetizingly, 
and many theatre-goers consider­
ed it the ‘piece de resistance’.
Alternately presenting “Romeo 
and Juliet” and “Pygmalion”, the 
19-man troupe has been on the 
road from Halifax since October 
22. By • tlie time they reached 
Penticton, the polish showed. 
HURDLE PASSED 
The major hurdle — convincing 
the audience — was passed easily 
moments after the lights went up 
on the steps of St. Paul’s church 
in Covent Garden.
Jotting down Liza’s nasal 
Garm!” (“Go on!”), phonetics
professor Henry Higgins stalked 
on stage and soon became en­
tangled with the blowzy gamin.
Paddy Croft’s vigorous interpre­
tation of Liza seemed flawed by 
her gait, that of a middle-aged 
charwomen rather than a coltish 
young guttersnipe.
ALMOST LIKE LADY 
Tutored by Higgins on a bet, 
Liza soon learns how to walk, 
dress, ride in carriages, and al­
most talk like a lady.
But for a time the gutter stays 
with her. Introduced to" ladies of 
fashion, Liza is asked if she is 
walking to a nearby destination, 
and utters her famous line: “Mo 
walk? Not bloody likely!”
It’s easy to see why the play 
became a hit \yhen adapted to 
Broadway’s “My Fair Lady” 
Canadian Players don’t feel over­
shadowed by the musical off­
spring.
“We’re all great admirers of 
‘My Fair Lady’,” said stage man­
ager Bill Frederic backstage. 
ADMIRES HARRISON 
Bill Glover (Henry Higgins) in­
terrupted his voice exercises to 
add that he is a great admirer of 
Rex Harrison, his opposite num­
ber in ‘Fair Lady’.
“But we find audiences often 
are confused,’’-continued Freder­
ic. “Midway through the first act 
of “Pygmalion” people will ask 
‘When does the music start’?”
Carpenters Bill Sanderson and 
Nick Dekteroff spotted his plight 
and rushed down. Sanderson tried 
to push a board to the boy, but 
fell in also, weighed down with a 
carpenter’s apron full of nails. 
POLICE FALL IN 
Dekteroff summoned Osoyoos 
RCMP Corporal A1 Quinn, and 
Constables Ken Dorkin and Ken 
Washington, responding.
Corporal Quinn also fell through 
the ice trying to r^ c h  Johnny, 
who had by this time pulled him­
self up on the ice once and fallen 
through again.
Const. Dorkin broke through 
the ice, too, trying to throw a 
rope to the Corporal, who later 
managed to haul himself up on 
the firm ice.
REACHED BY BOAT 
Constable Ken Washington was 
busy trying to get free after fall­
ing in while trying to push a 
boat to the men and boy.
Meanwhile from the water side 
Gordon Kelly and Mrs. Royd Fen- 
wick-Wilson approached with a 
boat, both getting soaked as they 
smashed through (he ice to reach 
the Bruner boy, but bringing him 
back to shore.
Elbctriclan Paul Balogh then 
arrived on the scene and tossed 
a 150-foot extension cord to San­
derson and Const. Dorkin, who 
clung to one another and worq 
hauled out.
Treated at the office of Dr. 
Gordon Shepherd, Johnny Bruner 
was allowed to go home. His
mother had heard about 
after the incident was ovd: 
COULDN’T BELIEVE IT 
“I couldn’t believe it.” 
today. “ These things 
other children, not your own?*** 
Johnny, feeling well despite his 
ordeal, lak  night asked to have 
the adventures of Paul Bunyan 
read to him before falling asleep.
His main concern was oyer los­
ing his boots in the lake.
'a
DAVID BROWER 
, . Problem Daunting
THIS WEEK IN OLIVER




the only | ones handed by Britain 
to the new nations she has creat­
ed and is still building, added 
Brower.
“No political system evolved 
monweaith S g a te s '^ a t  JH o n W  I by man can bje perfect, but after 
was unanimous “ . . . that we centimes o f t n ^ ^ d  eiror we 
could not continue to 'tolerate a felt so certam that parliament- 
world divided into rich and poor sp '’ <f®mocracy 
for in a dangerous world, this that vye tr^splanted it ̂ 
would make for an increased in- ftv the foundation of our overseas 
flammable situation.”
Canada and the U.K. offered NEW PAOTERN ,  , . .
for 1,000 additional “From the moment of dm sion 
to students from on the British North YVrrterica 
these lands this pattern m a Common-
But material benefits are not wealth y of independent nations
'was set'
“British policy has created the 
opportunities for India, Pakis 
tan and Ceylon, Ghana and Mal­
aya, to play their parts as influ­
ential nations
“Britain has brought to inde- 
momlng in St. ^ ’s Church by|pendence ,500 million people, they 
Rev. F. Quinlan, for Benedictus gained freedom, yet chose to re- 
Benoni Strobbe, 72, who died at main in the Commonwealth and 
his residence a t 149 Calgary Ave* to retain their close links with 
nue in Penticton, Feb. 23. Britain.”
Mr. Strobbe Is survived by his Two more nations w ill soon be 
wife, Augustine Paulina; two created, said' Brower. Final con- 
daughters, Mrs. Rachel Chapman stitutional arrangements for Ni- 
of Okanagan Falls, and Mrs. Isa- geria and the Federation of the 
bel Martin of Kimberley; fo u r^ e s t Indies are now underway, 
sons, Henry of Duncan, Nick of Britain has overcome tremend- 
Fruitvale, Paul of Penticton andLus economic difficulties to re 
Marcel of Saskatoon; 15 ^grand-Uain her position of leadership, 
children; and one brother in Bel- noted
Bium. ^  INVESTMENT DOUBLED
Interment was In Lakeview Ce- ‘
promeKade
By D.V.G.
Output of refined petroleum pro­
ducts reached 20,348,967 barrels 
in September 195^this is an in-
.. ...............  .........  ..................  crease of 6.2 per cent over simi-
Toyed a"° very” bleh^ evehTnelEAPPELL was knocked from his I be unveiled in the Triangle Park lar period in 1957 when total out-
---------------------------  *---- put was 19,166,916 barrels.
Funeral Held Today 
For B.C. Strebom
Requiem mass was sung this I
A strong contingent of Pentic­
ton dancers joOmeyed to Sum­
merland; last Saturday, to join 
the Pairs and Squares . at their 
party night. Seven squares en-1
Plaque to F.H. 
Latimer Planned
Two Men Die 
In Cabin Fire
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
Two men were believed burned 
to death early this week in a fire 
which destroyed a cabin about 20 
miles east of here.
News of the fire reached here 
Wednesday when a man who went 
to visit two companions at the 
cabin discovered it had been, de­
stroyed by fire. RCMP later found 
the charred remains of two adult 
bodies.
The missing men were not 
identified by police.
An inquest will be held today. 
’The cabin was located at Fore­
man, B.O., an isolated whistle 
stop on the Canadian National 
Railways Prince George-Edmon- 
ton line.
Nearby resident said, the two 
men returned from Prince George 
Saturday afternoon. The fire is 
believed to have occurred Sat­
urday night or early Sunday.
EARNS ARCT
ERROL GAY
Errol Gay, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Gay of Penticton, has re-, 
cently passed examinations giv­
ing him his, ARCT (Associate of 
the Royal Conservatory of Toron­
to). This recognition is the clim­
ax of 14 years of piano study. Af­
ter completing Senior Matricula­
tion this year at Penticton High 
School, Errol plans to study fo r: 
his Bachelor of Music degree at 
Toronto. He is a member of Pen­
ticton High School band and has , 
taken part in a variety of musical' 
attractions in this area.-----:------------------- ! ' ■ ........l-V
We goofed last week when we. the representation of HARLEY 
reported that 11-year-old BOBBY HATFIELD of Penticton.' It will
m etery with 
Chapel in charge 
ments.
of arrange-
TALK or THE VALLEY
SCRIPT — If you attended last night’s presentation, of 
“ Pygmalion” in Penticton High, you'll recall Professor Henry 
Higgins waving a blue book, apparently a text, during the first 
act. No one sat close enough to rend the titles “ Tom Corbett, 
Space Cadet.”
„  _  . . S h e  has nearly  doubled her in-
1 vestm ent in Canada since 1948— 
it now stands a t $2,915,000,000.
Steel production has doubled 
since ’48 and in 10 years atomic 
power will provide 25 per cent 
of all electricity.
Since the w ar, 70 per cent of 
all external capital invested In 
the Commonwealth has come 
from Britain, an average of $600 
million a  year for the last five 
years.
AND THE YEAST ALSO—"Save your Confederate money; 
the South shall rise again,” This is the Injunction of Bob 
Springer ot Everett, Washington, who has sent us $180 in crisp 
Confederate notes.
LIQUOR STORE R E L IE F -norm I U  Illondo of Vernon is 
relieving G, A. Scott a t the government liquor store In Korc* 
moos. Mr, Scott is a patient in Penticton General Hospital.
GARDENERS NOTE — l]omoowncrs with a yen to fix up 
the yard this spring are Invited to attend n free lecture on 
landscaping to bo given a t Penticton High School oafotorln,. 
M arch 3 at 7:30 p.m. Speaker will bo F rank  Watorinll, land­
scaping expert of the Votornns' Land Act Branch.
EASY DAY — Summerland physicians can expect a  slack 
day April 11. T hat’s the day the Second Summerland Scout 
group will hold Its annual Apple Tag Day, presumably keeping 
the doctor away from all who patronize the Scouts,
MOOSE NONPLUSSED — A moosc Is ratlicr a ra re  sight 
In llio southern p a rt of the Okanagan but Clarence Fenton of 
WoRthnnlc got a “ closeup" while hunting in the Trepnnler Creek 
a rea  roocntly. Coming upon the animal unoxpoctodly, Clarence 
sow the moose ahond of him, lying in Iho snow. When it saw 
Clarence the anim al arose leisurely and sauntered away, Tracks 
Indicated there m ay be more than* one moosc In the vicinity,
OKANAGAN RAND ELECTIONS -  The Okanagan Indian 
Band at the head of Okanagan Lake near Vernon, has named 
n now chief and councillors to administer band affairs for the 
next few years, Jim m y Bonoaii was oloolCd chief, polling 78
vote.!. Councillors elected were M urray Alc-xls, topping the poll 
Willi 111 voles; John Marchand, 105, William Brower, 101, Tom­




VERNON — Entries close this 
wcokontl (March 1) for the Ok- 
onagan Valley Musical Festival 
being hold a t Vernon from April 
28 to May 2. ,
Entry forms can still bo ob­
tained from H arris Music Shop, 
278 Main Street, Penticton.
Adjudicators for all classes of 
tho week-long festival have now 
been confirmed. British adjudl 
caters Nool Cox and Lcsllo Wood- 
gate will bo handling tho vocal 
and Instrumental Judging. Mrs. 
Jollffo, a newcomer to Canada, 
.will adjudloat- tho dancing. Also 
a  native of Britain now residing 
a t Lethbridge, Mrs. Jollffo la a 
m em ber of tho Royal Academy 
of Dancing, an oxporlonoed teach- 
or, adjudicator, choreographer, 
and dance producer.
Scottish dancing will ho adjudl- 
cnlcd by Mrs. Adeline Duncan ot 
Victoria, who has taught for 20 
years and adjudicated at Boston, 
Buffalo, Edmonton, Portland and 
m any Pacific Const points.
Spcoch arts  will ■ again lie^nd 
Judlcntod by Dr. Pearl Reid 
Campbell who performed tho 
sam e task  a t last year’s festival 
in Po.itloton.
Entries are expected to equal 
or exceed llio more than 4,000 
last year.
dancing to the emceeing; of- Har­
old Burden assisted by visiting 
callers. After the dancing a pot- 
luck lunch was shared by all pre­
sent, coffee being supplied by the 
host club.
This Saturday, Feb. 28, Totem 
’Twirlers of Peachland are invit­
ing all square dancers to join 
them at their Party Night. Ray 
Frederickson of Summerland will 
emcee this dance, and requests 
visiting callers to bring their rec­
ords. All guests ar& asked to 
bring along some lunch, which 
will be servqd pot-luck style. This 
will be a “ subscription dance,” 
for the “Canadian Square Danc­
er,” but it is not necessary to 
buy a subscription in order to 
come to the dance.
REGULAR CLASS NIGHT 
Also on the same date, Pentic­
ton’s Peach City Promenaders 
are holding their regular class 
night in the Penticton High School 
Cafeteria; to which visitors are 
cordially invited. Caller and in- 
structor is Ed. Stebor.
And on Monday, M arch 2, Les 
! Boyer’s Monday class are  having 
their party  night, to which all 
square dancers a re  cordially in­
vited. This will be in the Pentic­
ton High School' cafeteria, and 
the fun begins a t 8 p.m. Callers 
are Invited to bring their records. 
All comers a re  asked to bring 
lunch, therm oses of tea  o r coffee, 
and cups.
If you feel like travelling on 
Saturday, M arch 7, Princeton 
Haylofters are inviting you to 
Join them  a t a  dance party  on 
that date—tim e 8 p.m. in the 
Princeton School auditorium. You 
con stay the night too, If you 
like. For billots contact the Tur­
ners a t Box 440, P rin ce to n ,'o r  
phone Princeton 123.
LOOAIj PARTY NIGHT 
Peach City Prom enaders are  
holding their regu lar Party  Night 
on Saturday, M arch 7, so keep 
this date open, square dancers, 
and come and have fun with tlio 
local club,
At a  mooting ot the Okanagan 
Square Dance Association held in 
Peachland on Fob. 8, all dele­
gates were in favor of holding 
dance worksohps. I t  was report­
ed that halls in Peachland, Sum- 
morland, Penticton and Narama- 
ta  would be avalloble for this 
purpose, but It was decided to do 
fer the decision on a hall until 
the next meeting, which will take 
place at Ellen's Lunch, Woslmln- 
sler Avenue, Penticton, on M arch 
8 a t 2:30 p.m.
bicycle after colliding with a  cart^cross -Jrom . he project office 
niiar the Herald office. It wasTw^th a fitting ceremony on the 
Bobbie’s bike alright but a play-] Victoria 'Day holidays, 
mate of his, who doesn’t want his
name mentioned, was the rider. l g ORDIE WIGHT was saying 
The bicycle was bashed up a bit this morning that the Okanagan 
but the boy suffered no injury. | growers should be ,well pleased
with the interest their members 
Rotary President ERNIE HILL I of parliament are showing in the 
journeyed to Kelowna Tuesday industry problems. He said that 
night to appear on TV along with DAVE PUGH and S T U A R T  
presidents of the other Valley FLEMING were the only two 
clubs. ’The occasion was to mark members present at the interview 
Rotary’s Mth birthday. The pro- which Horticultural Council offi- 
gram took the form of a panel cials had with the prime minis- 
discussion under moderator, ROY ter and also that they were the 
CHAPMAN aitd. dealt with many only two present at the council 
of the aspects and accomplish-1 dinner, 
ments of Rotary since it was con­
ceived by PAUL HARRIS in Chi- The Oliver detachment of the 
cago in 1905. RCMP has been brought up to
strength again with the arrival 
FRANK McDONAID, S 0 u t  h|on ’Tuesdajr of. Constable JIM 
Okanagan Lands Project manag- COOPER, ^nstab le Cooper has 
er was telling us this morning | come from Regma. 
that a plaque is to be mounted 
which will' commemorate the 
work of the late F. II. LATIMER 
especially as it concerhs major 
irrigation and townsite develop­
ment in the South Okanagan. The 
monument Is being erected by 
the B.C. Division of the Canadian 
Institute of Engineers through
Do You Really Know ‘ 
How To Breathe ? ,
Want to feel better in mind and 
body? Want inore pep and vi-̂ * 
^ t y ?  Capt. William Knowles, 
who has worked for 30 yearn 
on physical fitnera, asks you to* 
try a few simple breathing tests. 
The way. you; breathe,- he says 
in.March Reader’s Digest,-has- 
much to do 'with your energy 
and endurance. ■ v
'.Get Reader’s Digest today;;’’ 
43 articles of lasting interest, . ;
Why take a chance—In payment of 
mail order purchases, tend Post Office 
money orders. Simple to procure .at' 
your Post Office or from your rural moil 
carrier. Post Office money orders cost 
little, and for additional protection you 
get a receipt at time of purchase.
Post Office C.O.D. may suit your mall' • 
order purchasing requirements belter 
you pay the post office or your rural 
mail carrier the amount of your bill plus- 
a.nominal charge for handling.
USE POST OFFICE MONEY ORDERS




Don. D. Maxwell was elected 
vice-president of the Kelowna 
Rotary Club Tuesday afternoon. 
Tho Incoming president Alex 
Haig w a s  chosen last week. Ho 
succeeds Tom Tomlye,
Members of the oxocullvo will 
bo elected at tho next meeting. 





STAMFORD, Conn. (AP)—Max 
well Anderson, Pulitzer Prize 
winning playwright, suffered 
stroke totlay and ho is reported 
in serious condition.
Anderson, 70, and a Stamforc 
resident, is tho author of num er­
ous* plays, including Wlnterset 
Tho Bad Seed, Tho Eve ot SI 
M ark, and the Pulitzer Prlzo-wln 
nor Both Your Houses.
4058
call for Canada's bi(/favourite,, ,’‘MADEL, BLACK LABKL"
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In spite of thq advances through 
radio and television, the daily  new s­
paper remains the workhorse of com­
m unications in the world. There is no 
other single medium w hich day by  
day reaches a widfer audience w ith  more 
ability  to convey the fluid new s of the 
tim es. Governm ent would be ham­
strung w ithout -the operation of ' the  
presses and this dissem ination of 
its laws. The entertainm ent world  
w ould  fold up overnight. Business, if it 
w ished to leave a surviving record of 
its intentions, would be reduced to 
handbills. Industry and com m erce in 
w idening fields would be subm erged  
in the w elter of rumor, m isinform a­
tion and m isunderstanding w hich often  
fill the gap w hen presses stop rolling.
For its m odest price, the daily new s­
paper gives a return that stands in a 
class by itself. The world, the nation, 
the community, the doings of indivi­
duals, every essential fact w hich goes 
into the continuing round of human
society, find their w ay into the columns 
of a daily newspaper. And this is so 
w herever a free press is in operation. 
The ability to give spot new s on m icro­
phone or screen, important and useful 
in its ow n sphere, is not lik ely  ever to 
supplant the written record. That can 
be laid aside, and picked up again hours, 
days, and years later in precisely the 
same form. N ot a ll-“new s” has a m es­
sage to convey; but it is surprising what 
a percentage of it does, and to the 
w idest audience.
W hat can be said of the daily prest 
applies also to the progressive w eeklies  
published in almost every settlem ent 
of 2,000 people or more. The w eekly  
paper-Ms scanned by its com m unity on 
publication, put by to be read at leisure  
and fills  many a continuing roll for 
which {iiere is no substitute. Much 
closer to all individuals than any other 
medium, a free press remains the guar­










“Ottawa Press Gallery mei 
bers, hired by the CBC to coi 
•lent bn current events on rai 
or television, are selected- from 
very small closed circle, who pi 
dominantly present only one si 
of our public affairs,”
I  have repeated this 'asserti 
In two or three recent columln 
and , have presented facts whi< 
fully substantiated my criticis; 
tKat the state-owned broadcastit' 
system displays improper bias 
In reply, CBC officials have wru 
ten to every newspaper in Whici 
my column is published, to allege 
that “Demonstrably this in inac­
curate.”
Let us see who is inaccurate.
My revelation of the CBC’s ap­
parently deliberate attempt to
•at,the CB,C uses predominantly 
small closed circle.”
Turning to my other criticism 
hat the CBC deliberately pre- 
•its only one side of.most im- 
rtant public questions—let us 
impare the extent to which the 
BC hires journalists from the 
70 English-speaking newspapers 
\ Ottawa, which gives perhaps 
'.le most intimate attention to our 
'afliamentary affairs.
Last year the CBC hired five 
•vriters from the Liberal “Citi­
zen” to talk 51 times; but it only 
hired two writers from the Con­
servative “Journal,” each to 
speak once only. Does this ratio 
of‘fifty-one to two represent bal­
ance? ' ^
CBC officials in their letters
Crude Protection
The Eisenhower Adm inistration is 
preparing to assign mandatory import 
quotas, to curb the inflow  of foreign oil 
and oil products. This schem e w ould  
replace the current system  of so-called  
voluntary quotas under w hich  the Gov­
ernm ent tried to protect dom estic pet­
roleum  producers from overseas com­
petition.
The w hole philosophy o f o il protec­
tionism  is defended by the G overnm ent 
as being necessary to national security. 
The argum ent runs that if  U .S. refiner­
ies can buy foreign oil cheaper than  
th ey  can buy the domestic brand A m er­
ican producers w ill not on ly  lose busi­
ness but w ill  be discouraged from  
searching for. new  fields. The result 
w ould  be, so th is line goes, that in  tim e  
of national em ergency (war) the U nited  
States m ight find  its o il tanks, sadly de­
p leted  and its overseas sources cut off. 
. E ven a cursory exam ination of th is  
argument, how ever, points up w hat 
am ounts to its  reverse reasoruiing. If 
th e Governm ent is really  concerned
TRIGGER HAPPY
about an adequate supply of dom estic 
oil, it could be argued that it w ould be 
more prudent to encourage petroleum  
imports and thereby conserve w hat­
ever o il the U.S. has le ft  in th e  ground.
And, happily, the U .S. has p lenty  
left. Current dom estic oil reserves are 
at their highest point in  history, even  
though industry prophets 30 years ago  
w ere convinced the nation had only a 
10-year supply.
B ut even beyond this th e  Govern­
m ent, it  would seem , has chosen a 
strange tim e indeed to start nailing  up  
protectionist barricades. U .S. export­
ers, squeezed betw een rising costs and  
increased foreign com petition, are hav­
ing their Government inspire retalia­
tory protectionist devices in  foreign  
. lands.
And mandatory oil import controls 
not only force the Am erican consum er 
to pay a protected price but could even  
run counter to the national security  
needs th ey  are said to  serve.
— The W all Street Journal.^
Tensions of Life May 
Lead to Underweight
HERMAN N. BDNDESEN, M.D.
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Skyline of 
City Changing
Seldom are glandular disorders 
responsible for a person’s being 
overweight. However, such glan­
dular disorders are likely to re­
sult in the loss of weight or the 
inability to gain.
And being underweight may be 
just as serious a matter as be­
ing overweight.
LACK OF WEIGHT 
As a general rule, we consider 
that anyone who is 20 per cent 
below his best weight, is under­
weight. Sometimes this lack of 
weight is a symptom of disease, 
such as glandular disorders.
More often, though, it is the 
result, of eating too, little, poor 
eating habits, overactivity or not 
enough rest.
( Just as ' habit often causes 
some persons to eat too much, it 
also causes others to eat too lit­
tle.
CAUSES OF UNDERWEIGHT 
If your meals are poorly pre­
pared, if you eat at irregular 
if you consider eating
can get will also help, since your 
body uses fewer .calories when 
at rest. So get to bed early, and 
rest every minute you can. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
Mrs. P. A.: Does the use of 
hormone - cream on one’s face 
cause hair to grow on it?
Answer; Ordinarily, the use'of 
so-ocalled hormone cream on the 
face will not cause the growth of 
hair. Under unusual circum­
stances, however, the use of the 
male hormone in this way might 
result in some: increase of facial 
hair.
shape public opinion has caused also objected to my inference 
widespread. interest, which has that they are “second-rating’' 
even surged into our Parliament, their audience by not hiring the 
where many questions have been top Press Gallery reporters, 
asked on this topic by Senator G. “When did you last see or hear 
S. 'Thorvaldson, by that great preident Jimmy McCook, or im- 
tigcr-tall-tugger J. W. Murphy, mediate past presidents Vic Moc- 
Samia’s Conservative M.P., and kle or Harvey Hickey on the 
by others. CBC?” I asked.
riR /iiii' RiinwN AS SMALL "James McCook appeared on® f  SHOWN AS SMALL k>oth TV and radio, while Harvey
Hickey appeared In various CBC C I^  In reply to Senator Thor- g —  huffed
valdson vividly shows how ex- “
But the inaccuracy of the 
CBC regulars within the P t nss cBC’s attempts to whitewash its 
Gallery, exactly as I have shortcomings is clearly shown in
. , „ , , ks own answers to Senator Thot-
I have carefully analyzed Ibe^gjdgQjj Those answers reveal 
lengthy answers. They reveal Mackie nor Hickey
that 66 per cent of Press Galley at all on CBC last year,
members did not appear on CBC McCook made only one ap-
at all last year. But a tiny I6 pggj.gj ĵ,g— .py 
per cent of members gave no less 
than 78 per cent of all commen' CBC HIDES TRUTH 
coming from the Gallery. It would be obvious even to a
Glaring evidence ol the small- simpleton that Senator Thorvald- 
ness of the closed circle is the son’s questions were seeking a 
fact that, on “Press Conference,” comprehensive record of the, use. 
54 per cent of the-participation made by the CBC of Press Gal- 
was entrusted to a mere four lery and other commenators dur- 
members of the Press Gallery. ing the past year. Yet the ans- 
These figures, supplied by the wers supplied by the CBC do not 
CBC itself, amply prove my point conform ■ to known tacts. It ap­
pears that the CBC split hairs, to 
submit a wilfully incomplete re- 
I? T H f t l i n W T  P^y tke Senator—-an act .which, 
O l D u u  IX IW U W aIA  looming from a group of public
servants, alm.ost constitutes con- 
, ^  tempt'of Parliament.
We have found the Messian,| Typically misleading was thehavei found the essiah,  ̂
which is being interpreted Christ | f u ^ S “commenT“in CBC
— John 1:41. letters, alleging that the CBC’s
He is not at all difficult to find, “wide, circle of Press Gallery 
The Christ spirit pervades the commenatqrs included Charles 
whole universe and may be ini Lynch 
our very hearts.
LETTERS to the EDITOR
By M. MclNTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent F or il(he Herald 
LONDON — The sky-line of this 
vast city is changing. I t  is taking 
a  form which seem s quite foreign 
to  the old type of office build 
ing,s which disappeared in the 
holocaust of the enemy bombs of 
the second world war. The cult of 
the skyscraper has taken hold of 
the architects and designers of 
the structures of today.
Up In the city, within sight of 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, the huge, 
weed-infested bomb craters which 
were left after the terrible nights 
of December 29 and 30,1940, have 
been replaced by towering,- m as­
sive structures in white stone. 
Those now buildings, some of 
them  still In process of erection, 
have been pushed well back from 
the old street line. There is no 
longer the feeling of claustropho­
bia caused by the pressure of 
buildings, multi-storicd and cov­
ering a largo area, marked the 
first Invasion of the oily by the 
moflorn skyscraper. But the cult 
has spread.
HUGE 8IIELL nUIl.DING
Over on the south bank of the 
river, a lowering stnjcluro, to 
hmiRO the offices of tlio Shell 
Company, is growing, It will, 
when completed, bo the largest, 
and, for a short lime, at least, 
the tallest building of Its kind 
rrooted In London. Its main build­
ing will ho over 20 stories high.
The Shell building, however, 
will soon bo dwarfed by another
new building which will be part of 
a large-scale re-development plan 
in Millbank, Westminster, wltli' 
in sight of the houses of Parlia­
ment. The central feature of this 
project, mainly for offices, will 
be a tower block rising to a 
height of 350 feet, with 31 storeys. 
It will overtop the Victoria tower
The offices in the nevv sky­
scraper will mainly be occupied 
by the Vickers group of com­
panies, but the government may I times, 
buy or lease part of them, be- one of the least Important activ- 
cause of their desiral)le‘location, ities of your daily life, then you 
HISTORIC SITE- are-apt to get inadequate'nourish-
The site, between Tharnes if  this is the situation in your 
House and the Queen Alexandra house, you can expect your chi! 
Military Hospital, is a  very his- Mten to grow up with an indif- 
tone one._It once fo ^ e d _ p a r t  of ferent attitude toward food. And 
Thorney I^and , an island in the they probably will be pretty  skln- 
M *̂ ® ^ke tim e ny youngsters,
of the Norman ^ conquest, With if  you aren’t  happy with your 
su rro u n to g  land, it w as bought job, your home life, your, finan- 
by the Crowm from the E a rl of cial situation, you m ight lose 
S a li^ u ry  In 1799. Nearby,^ where weight. Any type of worry or 
I!?® prolong®^ tension m ight make
the famous Millbank Penitentiary, food seem unimportant —  and 
Amonpf the buildings dcmolishod I your weight suffers*
way for the new project if  you are  too absorbed In your 
i!?®_??®®H®f,® are too deterrhined to win
a certain, promotion, or if the
of the Houses of Parliam ent by . _____________ , ........ ..
10 feet, and will be only 20 foot I the Speaker of the House of Corn^ i - certain  pro otion or n  mo
was, provided with parking kids a re  to8 Interested In school 
of St. P a u ls  Cathedral, | space for his car. I work (unlikely) or social activi­
ties (more likely), underweight 
might be the result.
HOW TO GAIN?
Now, how can you gain weight? 
Simply apply the sam e prln 
ciples used in losing weight, but 
reverse them, F irst, of course, 
check with your doctor and get 
and follow his advice.
Then m ake sure that your dally 
diet contains the essentials of 
good nutrition. We've discussed 
this m any times before but it is
Telephone Call 
Saves Marriage
P e n f f e i o n  ^  ! 9 e n t lb  *
G. J . ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor
PubllHhod •va ry  artarnoon aioapt Bun> 
liny  and holiday* a t 1S8 Nanaimo Kvt, 
VI,, Pantloton, D.O., by th t  Pantleton 
lie rn ld  M d.
Memhai Canadian Dally Hawapapai 
P uh in iha ri' Aaiooiatlon and tha Canadian 
Prisna, Tha Canadian Praia i i  axo lu ilva ly  
on tllled  to tha u ia  ro i rapublloatlon of 
a ll nawa dlapatohni In thta panar oradltad 
to  ' I  OT to Tha Aianoialed Praia or 
m -utc ia , iim l aiao to Ilia Irical nowa pub- 
llahnd haraln. A ll r is h t i  of rapultoatlon 
o f apoflial d lip a to h a i haraln ara a lio  
raaorvad.
H tim ic n iP T IO N  RATinB -  earria i 
ila llva ry , o lty  and d ta tiio t, 30 a par waah, 
ca rrie r boy collactinc avary 3 weaha. 
Suburban nraaa, w ha rt earrtar o r dall- 
very aarvlea la malntatnad. ra ta l aa ahriva.
liy  tra il,  m D.O., in  OO par yaar. 
C l nn for a m onthai t'i.dO fo i a moniha, 
O iiia iria H O. anil U,R A., lin.OO par 
year; alimla «npy aala i priaa, 6  eenta,
MRMnitrt AumT nimiCAO
o rn c m - A T io N
OP
Aulhoriyert na S fcnnrt-n ia ie  M atta r, P o ll 
O ff le i D e p a rtm in t, OttawA.
Hy DORMAN CORDELL
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) “Trou­
bled?" the classified advortlsc- 
ment n.skcd, “Maybe, the Bible 
will help. Dial 3-6’271 now.”
H arry  B, read llio art. After 10 
years of m nningo and two chil­
dren, ho and his wife were hav­
ing difficulties, and had dooldcd 
divorce was the only answer,
In dcspcrnlinn Ito called the 
num ber listed in the ad,
I bollovo that m arriage was 
saved because of that lolopliono 
ca ll,” said Carlton Watkins, a P ip 
duoah contractor who answered 
the tolophoncd iiloa.
Watkins is a  member of God's 
Answering Service, a group ready 
at any time of day or night to 
help persons willt spiritual prob 
loms.
“Our p u r p o s e  is prim arily 
evangelistic,” Watkins says. “ Wo 
are Intorostod mostly in winning 
persons to Christ because we be- 
Hove that can solve most splrltua 
problems."
What happened in the case o 
H arry B." is typical of tho way 
God’s Answering .Service works 
“Two of us wont over to see 
H arry ,” Watkins said. 'Wo told 
him wo wore not m arriage coun 
sollors. Wo told him wo did know 
however, tliat tho basic problem 
in his m arriage was sin. lie  bo- 
camo n Christian that night, Ills 
wife’was converted a few nights 
Inter,
“Today they have n happy 
homo and tlioy go to church and 
road tho Bible and pray together 
with their clilldrori,”
, God's Answering Service 
sponsored hy the AHs 4;3() (lu b  
of the M argaret Hank Cumber­
land Presbyterian Church hero
Members of other churches also 
belong to tho club and the an- 
swcrlng service.
The only membership require , 
ment is a  belief in acting upon w®'' worth repenting once more, 
t ic  Biblical verse (Acts 4 :20) CALORIES
which says: Add extra calories a t each
“For wo cannot but speak th e P ® “l- simplest way is to 
hlngs which wo have seen and helpings of every-
icnrd.” thing and to be sure to eaj: extra
Watkins, who is president of p re a d  and butler. I'll go Into de- 
tho Acts 4',20 Club, Bays; ''Weh**^ ®n this subject In another 
want to he on call 24 hours a
day because wo visualize a  por-1 Any extra sleep or rest you 
son's reaching a spiritual low 
spot, say at 2 o'clock in the 
morning, and suddenly realizing 
ils need for God.
“Right then ho is more recep­
tive to tho word of God than he 
will bo
DIVERSION
nf n.,«i ®°"’® P®>'tumes smell better
otliers, but fortunotely the 
mombors nro roudy to so  to fluoh|0^0M of' btioon bA^n
•'«’H p r ® V m K a n r r d l z 5 “
00. I t  has a list of m em bers of I '.k .
God's Answering Service, and “ " 8 ,® “5®* ^kat fits, asks for 
when an oporalAr receives o calP“ size.
t ' m S  u t 7 . i r r c r h c 7 ' S |
'T o M m  “ m h o  an. L ;  •’js* . t T i c t e r ”" ’’ *'’•
swering service arc  strictly evan- j, me slion fitow.gollallo. An elderly widow cn lled L y d ™ ^  u o n t ic the «kop stew-
hotoro Christmas simply to say,
•Tm  lonely.” • l e r s  joo
Slio said slio had k® 8®̂ “ This Is the garage,”  said' an
to church since hdr husband s re-Ljjoiied voice over tho tele 
cent death. She lived on a small pj^eno. “ Your wife Just drove In 
pension and It appeared that here
Christmas for her would be a ..okay, okay,” Interrupted the 
bleak time, weary husband, “Just go ahead
'The person who answered h e rL n d  fl)( the car. I'll pay for It. 
call talked to the m inister of her “ That Isn’t  what I ’m calling 
ehnroh, Trnnspertntinn was aw nbout," said the voice. “ Wlio’s 
ranged. The Salvation Army 8cnt| going to pay for the repairs to my 
a Christmas basket. garage?”
SUPPORTING REPORT 
Sir:- After a great deal of effort 
we growers' managed to obtain a 
Royal Commission to look into 
our affairs. Each and every one 
of us had the chance to meet and 
to present our views- to an impar­
tial outsider. Dean E. D. Mac- 
Phee, whose- findings are publi­
cized within the 84 pages of his 
report.
The simple gist of this report 
is that while we are on the right 
track, tliere are a great many 
recommendations which must be 
put into effect if this industry Is to 
survive.
In order to set into motion the 
machinery by which we can start 
righting some of ' the many 
wrongs, we must first sign the 
three party contract. '
Some growers seem to feel that 
as soon as they affix their signa 
tore to this contract they will be 
completely tied for a  five year 
period with no m eans of a 
change. This is a  m isunderstand­
ing as the contract m ay be amr 
ended or modified by a resolu 
tion approved a t a general meet­
ing of the BCFGA and not merely 
by the Executive acting as repre­
sentatives of the growers. (P ara­
graph 23 in the contract). Once 
this fact Is clearly understood 
the growers should be reassured; 
However, I  sincerely feel th a t the 
biggest single fac to r, in favor of 
the growers signing the contract 
is that Dean MaePhee has re 
talned a deep interest in the Tree 
F ru it Industry and is willing to 
continue working for us in an ad 
vlsory capacity.
This should do a  great deal to 
rebuild the confidence of those 
growers who have had good ren 
sons for their disillusionment in 
the past. To have anyone watch­
ing over our Interests Is reassuv 
Ing, but to hove a man with such 
a tremendous reputation In busi 
ness administration working be 
hind the scenes means that we 
growers con relax  and expend 
our energies In the direction we 
know beat, the growing of good 
fruit. If we will be honest wo 
know much more about this than 
some of tho other phases wo have 
been forced to taoklo.
A good grower Is a horticultur­
ist, not a business executive, ant 
Dean MnePhee has recognizee 
this fact by placing at our dispo­
sal, with sincerity and honesty o 
purpose, a book, which took 5000 
hours to compile and which ex 
plains in detail each phase of our 
industry so that every grower 
can, if ho wishes, apply tho 
knowledge to his own advantage 
and tho advantage of tho Indus 
try  as a whole,
“ Man can shape his world If he 
does not resign himself to Ignor­
ance.'
As I  see it the mayor tackles 
all these problems with the wrong 
attitude. It seems to me-that he 
thinks that he stone runs the city 
affairs. The mayor has nq respect 
for our laws at all.
He tries to do things on • his 
own without consulting'the aider- 
men.'^He considers the aldermen 
as puppets and tries to force 
every issue, especially his “pet” 
the water problem.
Mayor Oliver not only has a 
water problem he also has the 
problem of the widening gap be­
tween himself and the city coun­
cil. This man has no tact. Ques­
tions' asked are ignored com­
pletely and he tries to' find other 
excuses which have nothing to do 
with the issue.
I  am refen'ing to the suspen­
sion of Mr. Gayfer.
Either he is short of memory 
(can’t even remember his own 
words for one week) or he knows 
le is at fault and desperatelv 
tries to avoid the questions and 
starts talking about saving 
money for the taxpayers. Sure 
t is a good thing to save money 
but why not explain his real rea 
sons — If there are any?
Like the mayor says, there Is 
something wrong. Definitely there 
s, with himself.
I  would suggest the m ayor 
take a  refresher course in civic 
aws and obey them  and not try  
to dictate.
After all, we live in a free 
country.
This was my firs t visit to such 
a  council meeting In Canada and 
don't mind telling you I  was 
very disappointed.
Doesn't anybody In town have 
the nerve to tell the m ayor w hat's 
wrong with him? If not, I  believe 
the next election will show this. 
After all, what Is happening In 
our council chambers shouldn't be 
forgotten.
•A New Canadian)
box-cars loaded with wheat were 
standing, idle cwi C.P.R. tracks 
with an equal number on' C.N;R.
If labor unions-want'to be res-, 
pected let them first'discourage 
the‘ invasion of the' trade union 
movement by professional crimi­
nals and then let them realize 
that the welfare of the country 
must take precedence over the 




R.R. 1, Penticton, 
25 Febcuary, 1959. 
LA B O R  U N IO N S
GLOOMY DEAN
Sir: Mr. F ra se r  seems to be of 
the opinion' tha t Mr.* Belch is try ­
ing the back door. To' be frank, 
Mr. Fraser, seventy-five per cent 
of the delegates tried the front 
door a t a  recent convention, and 
found that Mr. Garrish- had it 
padlocked. '
I  attended the meeting held at 
West Sum m erland. on Thursday, 
and I  m ust say tha t Mr. Belch, 
far from attem pting to disrupt 
'Tree F ru its’, had . a  very con­
structive attitude towards It, one 
that the sixty-four growers pre­
sent applauded.
Their attitude toward giving 
carte-blanche to the BCFGA for 
five years', and said BCFGA not 
even a signatory was, to say the 
least, negative.
How could “ Study Six” fall to 
find a discrepancy between Dean 
M aePhee's sanction of the new 
contract and Clause 23 in the 
same?
He asks the grower to sign a 
five year, three party contract, 
and allow an outside, agency to 
charge, void, insert or detract at 
their will and It rem ains binding.
Why do certain  m em bers of the 
BCFGA heckle Mr. Belch? The 
question of brokers was being 
handed about, and one member 
admitted there was a broker In 
Minneapolis, questioned as to the 
broker's identity, the answer was 
C. H. Robinson!
A faint arom a still lingers, 
though one BCFGA memberRointed out that, that was ancient 
Istory, (The Sanford Evans re­
port),
One grower was heard to mur-
and Gene Griffin. Mr. 
Griffin at once pointed out to me 
that,, he has only been on the 
CBC twice in thirteen years, 
whereas Lynch had appeared on 
three separate programs' a ll, on 
the previous day.
That reminded, -me of the fa­
mous recipe for Belgian Game 
Pie, which is said to contain the 
costly delicacy, rabbit, and cheap 
horsemeat in equal proportions— 
one rabbit to one horse.
The CJBC has got itself into em­
barrassing . difficulties trying to 
explain away what' Liberal'M.P. ' 
Hubert Badanai from Fort Wil­
liam has described to me as “an 
attempt to mould political thought 
through the medium of TV.” But 
my revelations have already be­
gun’ to bear abundant and ripe 
fruit' for a C3BC producer recent­
ly confided to one of that “.small 
-closed circle” that “We have to 




Sirs- I  have heard and read’ a 
lot about tho council meetings In 
this city and also about tho atti­
tude of Mayor Oliver towards 
the counoil members, so out of 
pure curiosity I  visited tho coun­
cil clinmbcra Monday night and 
1 can tell you I haven’t seen any­
thing like it,
There are 116 labor unions op­
erating In Canada, which are con­
trolled from the U.S, A, The pres­
idents, who decide the policies of 
these unions and the secretary- 
treasurers who collect m em ber­
ship fees are  Americans living 
and having their offices in Amer­
ican cities. No less than ten of 
these international unions have 
been shown to have been headed 
by oorrupt oMlclnls.
The noted economist Sumner IT. 
Sllchter has pointed out that most 
unions are  now oligarchies, not 
democracies, v 
The unions have grovim Im 
inunBely wealthy and in many 
cases have n complete disregard 
for the rlglils and welfare of 
others.
We In Penticton have seen the 
Team sters' Union try  to take over 
the fruit-packing Industry,
M any prairie farm ers were 
ruined and tho loss to shipping 
and railway companies was Im­
mense by the strike of the grain- 
elevator operatives in Vancouver, 
Some 30 ocoan-golng fv'clglUevs, 
waiting for cargoes of grain, were 
held up indefinitely and over 8,000
mur, 'They tench history In the 
schools'. F igures in black and 
white, illustrated by a man who 
refuses .to be relegated to tho 
background, are facts and fig 
urds, Mr. F raser, Study Six and 
others; tha t are hard to over­
come. '
.A way of life for tho five acre 
grower, in spite of the Gloomy 
Doan.
'The cost a t tho door, or hear 
us roar.*
• - R .  E. R,
EDITOR'S FORUM
TAKEN TO THE GLEANERS 
(From Sherbrooke Record)
A chain store executive gave 
spinach as an example of why 
foiad prices have risen. It used 
to  be. dirt cheap-and filled with 
dirt. Now it is'beautifully clean­
ed ' an d ' packaged and expensive. 
Some customers would not mind 
going back to the dirt age to save 
a  few pennies.
BAGK SORATGHING
(Sherbrooke Dally Record)
If people In show busdness ap­
pearing on one another’s pro­
gram  would spend more tim e 
entertaining the public and less 
time scratching one another’s 
backs, they wouldn’t have to wor­
ry so much about their ratings.
NO VOLUNTEER 
(Fort William Times-Journal)
A dispatch from Capo Canav­
eral says that the one-pound 
mopkey who was shot Into space 
by (he U.S, Army, “gave hla life 
to solcnco.” .Surely it should have 
read “his life was given to sci­
ence.'' There was nothing to in­
dicate the monkey was volunteer.
POOR GIIOIGE
(Sudbury Star!
There isn't a great deal of 
choice between a person's allow­
ing ambition to make a slave of 
1dm or lotting indolence make 
him a tram p.
COOL HEADS AND GOMICS 
(From Montreal Gazette) 
Sometimes an imperturbable 
m anner in the midst of difficul­
ties may be extremely amusing. 
This is the hbsurd position in 
which guardsmen and butlers, 
and others committed to pro­
fessional imperturbability, may 
find themselves.
WORDS OF THE WISE
Tliose who are greedy of praise 
prove that they are poor in merit, 
—(Plutarch»
Respect 1s w hat we owe; love, 
what we give.
—(Philip Jam es BaileV)
Prayer Is the soul's sincere de­
sire unuttered or expressed,
— (Jam es Montgomery)
It is not sufficient to*know what
one uught ta m y , but one mui>t 




With regard to federal aid for 
western wheat tarm cra, It hardly 
seems fair to single out a par­
ticular section of Canadian farm­
land for a  special handout, no 
m atter how great Prim e Min­
ister Dlefenbakcr's knowledge of 
that area  may be. It Is particu­
larly inequitable when tho $40,- 
000,000 Involved in tho prime 
minister's gift must bo raised by 
farm ers and taxpayers generally 
In other parts of Canada, Includ­
ing Huron and PevUi, but who 
are not permitted to share in the 
handouL
"Tf
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor 
Thursday, February 26, 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Kiwassa Club Plans 
Program of Events
lODE GIFT FOR CUB PACK
A full agenda greeted members 
jof the Kiwassa Club at their Feb­
ruary meeting held at the home 
of Mrs. A. Earl Wells, the Red- 
lafids, with the newly-elected 
president,'Mrs. John Carew-Gib- 
|son, in the chair.
Committee conveners were 
[named to supervise the club’s ex­
tensive program dedicated to 
community projects. Mrs. Bruce 
Morris wili head the general ser­
vice and welfare committee; Mrs. 
George Lynes, senior citizens’ 
tea; Mrs. Harry Kipp, baby lay­
ettes for welfare distribution; 
Mrs. Evans Lougheed, visiting; 
Mrs. Howard Logan, Well Baby 
Clinic; Mrs. Gordon Shickele, 
CARS; Mrs. W. A. Marlow, Hap- 
pyvalc School; Mrs. Wells, p ro  
grams; Mrs; Myles Plccash, re­
freshments, Mrs. W\ A. Mclver, 
phoning, and Mrs. J. T. Young, 
historian.
[f u n d s  f o r  h o u s e  p r o j e c t  
A series of events is being plan-
A  flag and staff for the newly formed West Bench 
Cub Pack is among many gifts presented by the 
Diamond Jubilee Chapter Imperial Order Daugh­
ters of the Empire, in support of its program de­
voted to youth work and promotion of patriotism. 
Cub Master Ray Preston with Cubs Dale Ham-
erston, left, and Danny Newbold, accept the gift 
on behalf of the new pack from lODE regent 
Mrs. K. A. Davenport. Mrs. John Banford is as­
sistant cubmaster with the pack organized Oct­
ober, 1958.
Church Women 
Present Gift to 
Mrs. W. A. Ritclue
RETIRING AS DANCER
Ballerina Will be Artistic 
Director for National Ballet
By BRUCE LEVETT 
; Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — Celia 
Franca, the English-born drama­
tic dancer who put Canada on the 
international ballet map, steps 
before the footlights Saturday for 
the last time.
Her final performance will be 
in the title role of Giselle and 
for the small, lithe ballerina it 
will be “the toughest dancing as­
signment of my career.’’
When she steps off the stage 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
here it will be to tackle full-time 
the role of artistic director of the 
National Ballet of Canada, a job 
she has coupled with her dancing 
for the last eight years.
“I’m glad none of my old 
friends and teachers from home 
will be there Saturday,” she said 
In a backstage interview. “It will 
be a pretty weepy occasion tor 
me.”
AT HEIGHT OF CAREER
But quitting now, at the height 
of her 23-year career has com­
pensations for the 37 - year - old 
dancer.
“I’d hate tp pass out as a fad' 
ing ballerina. Now, when I tei 
people I ’m bowing out, they" say 
‘but Celia, you’re dancing so well’
—and that’s terribly good for 
me.”
Miss Franca, off - stage Mrs. 
H. R. Anderson, wife of a Na­
tional Film Board executive, was 
brought from England e i g h t  
years ago by a group of ballet 
enthusiasts to give Canada a na­
tional company.
She has danced, lectured, di­
rected the corps de ballet and 
made appeals for funds. How well 
she sold ballet to Canadians is 
shown by box-office figures—the 
four-week stand about to close at 
the Royal Alexandra is a sell­
out.
“People are beginning to ask 
what I ’ll do with all the free time 
I’m supposed to be getting.
“For one thing, the board of 
directors says I ’ll have more 
time for' speeches and lectures 
all over the country—my excuse 
that my dancing keeps me too 
busy is gone now and I’m scared 
stiff.” -
Now, with the ballet accepted 
across the country, “we must ex­
pand, both artistically and physi­
cally.” •
“I think my work will be much 
harder. I have 40 dancers to look 
after' and they will expect more 
of me now. I must choose the 
dancers, direct their training,
NARAMATA— Highlighting the 
February meeting of the Nara 
mata United C3iurch Women’s 
Federation was a gift presenta­
tion to Mrs. W. A. Ritchie, who 
with Mr. Ritchie and family, will 
leave shortly to take up residence 
in Cawston. Mrs. R. A. McLaren 
presented the farewell token to 
Mrs. Ritchie on behalf of the
choose the repertoire, plan pro-1 _  _ . , ^ ,
grams for touring engagements, Mrs. J. E. Ga>^e led 
continue to direct -our annual motional service held prior to a 
summer school and continue to short business session dealing 
supervise the collaboration be- with the year s program. Mrs. A. 
tween the various departments L. Day presided, 
such as music, scenery, library. The next meeting of the Fed 
etc.” eration will be held in the church
Also in the planning stage is hall March 23 when Miss Lottie 
school for dancers, where | Franklin, a student at the Leader-
ned to realize funds to help with 
furnishings for the proposed Ki- 
wanis Senior Citizens’ Housing 
Project here. Already an initial 
sum has been designated by the 
club solely for this purpose.
The first fund-raising events is 
slated for March 25 when the Ki­
wassa Club will sponsor Miss 
Carol Lane’s Travel Program 
which is being brought to Pentic­
ton by the courtesy of the Shell 
Oil Company of Canada Ltd. This 
presentation will be held in the 
Hotel Prince Charles under the 
convenership of Mrs. Wells.
DONATED RAFFLE PRIZE
Mrs. Shickele and Mrs. Dan 
Snider will be in charge of a raf­
fle on a set of travelling cases 
which have been generously don­
ated by the Shell Oil dealers of 
Penticton.
Other members assisting with 
this program are Mrs. Merv Al­
lan, Mrs. Evans Lougheed, Mrs. 
Pat Higgins, Mrs. Jack Mellor 
and Mrs. M. H. Wright.
The speaker of the evening was 
Nat May of the Experimental 
Farm at Summerland who gave 
a talk on plants best suited for 
indoor planting areas and various 
types of gardens! Refreshments 
were served to conclude the even­
ing by Mrs. Wells, Mrs. J. H, 
Stapleton, Mrs. W. F. Mulligan 
£uid Mrs. Mellor.
’ Conceit Entertains 
CNIB Members
A variety concert highlighted 
with vocal selections featuring 
old-time favorites in popular and 
sacred music entertained mem­
bers, of the Penticton Branch of 
the CNIB and their friends Mon­
day evening in the United Church 
hall.
The entertainment arramged by 
CNIB president, Percy Bryer, 
was presented by, a number of 
guest ailists, the Penticton La­
dies’ ^Choir, the United i Church 
Choir' and Mrs. Monica Craig 
Fisher. Richard Stapells was 
master of cereitionies.
The opening numbers, selec­
tions by the two choirs accom­
panied by Mrs. ^Beatrice Leith, 
were followed with a duet bv 
Mrs. Frank Christian and Mrs 
Scott who sang “Just for Today”. 
Mrs. Craig Fisher was accom- 
paniest for Grant Dow when he 
sang “The Blind Plowman” .
The closing numbers on the pro­
gram were readings “Little Bap­
tiste” and “Darwin’s Mistake” , 
by Mrs. Ted Reed, a CNIB mem­
ber.
Refreshments were served un­
der the convenership of Mrs. W. 
Hebenton, Mi’s. Street and Mrs. 
Richardson with the assistance 
of the CNIB executive.
Transportation to the concert 
was provided for those with im­
paired sight by R. F. Stapells. 





%  pound ground beef 
% pound pork sausage meat 
2 cups soft bread crumbs 
V2 cup condensed tomato soup 
Vi cup evaporated milk 
1 egg, unbeaten 
1 medium onion, grated 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vs teaspoon pepper 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
1. Combine all ingredients well. 
Pack into 9x5x2 inch loaf p^n.
I 2. Bake in a moderate oven 
I (350 deg. F.) for V A  hours.
Mr., Mrs. Walter Hansen 
Married 25 Years
Delicious Fish Pie 
To Serve During Lent
picked students may attend for ship Training School, will show 
their academic education but slides and give an talk on the 
witli stress laid on ballet. United Church work in the Bella
“As it is, a girl goes to ballet Coola area.
PENTICTON
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Eam shaw  
travelled to the coast yesterday 
to visit briefly in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. MacDonald 
arrive home Sunday after spend­
ing the past three weeks visiting 
in California with their son, Dr.
A . E. MacDonald, a t Arlington 
and with former Pentictonltcs 
Mr. and Mrs. Elm er E. Johnson 
a t W o^lands.
A former resident, Howard 
Thorton of Victoria, is making a 
short visit in Penticton this week.
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Blffort 
with Wayne and Joanne loft Knl- 
adcn yesterday to mnlte tlieir 
future h o m e  at Strathmore, 
Alberta. Rev. Gordon Vincent of 
the F irst Baptist Church. Pod 
tlcton, on behalf of the Kalodon 
church and Sunday scliool prO' 
seated them with a framed pic 
lure of Skaha Lake.
OSOYOOS
Miss Liz. Woljor, brld.c-olect of 
Gerald Pcndcrgruft, was tho hon­
ored guest at a mlscellanoous 
shower held at tho homo of Mrs. 
Jam es Pondcrgraft. Twont.v-flvo 
guests wore present to enjoy an 
evening of games and contests 
arid to present many lovely gifts 
to tho honorco, Mrs. Ted Ponder 
graft and Miss Joanne Preston 
assisted In serving refreshments.
PEAGHLAND
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Todd cole 
brated Ihclv golden wedding annl 
versary on Monday, Fel)i'uory '23. 
Following their m arriage In Coun­
ty Down, Ireland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tofld name to Canada to live. 
They settled in Pipestone, Mani­
toba, where they resided for I t  
years before moving to Oakland 
just prior to coming to tho Peach- 
land district in 1923,
Mr. and Mrs. George Mulgrovo 
and Mrs, Kale Cook of Volornn, 
Alta., who have boon on an ox- 
tended holiday with Mr. and Mrs, 
Nell Witt, have loft for Iholr homo 
and were accompanied hy Mr. 
Witt. Mr, and Mrs, George Wal- 
Shaw of Penticton are visiling 
Mrs. Nell Win.
SUMMERLAND
The annual Guide and Brownie 
Mother and Daughter banquet is 
to be held on Friday evening, 
February 27, in the Youth Centre 
starting a t 6:15 p.m.
BRIDESVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Gusto De Witte 
of Seattle were weekend visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Marvin De Witte.
Mrs. J . E. Rostock has returned 
Woodbrldge, Ontario.
class for an hour and a half a 
week. She goes after a full day 
in school and she’s tired physi­
cally and mentally. Then she goes 
home for a late supper and home­
work.”
Another Franca project is to 
locate all departments of the 
ballet under one' roof. At present 
the' studio and wardrobe depart­
ment are above a flour and feed 
store “and it’s utterly pathetic.”
The summer ' school and re­
hearsal hall are above a market 
in premises used by indigents 
during the winter as a place to 
sleep. The ballet offices are in a 
downtown building.
Her new routine will give her 
some respite'from a schedule of 
practice which sees her wear out 
about 40 pair of pointed shoes a 
season.
“But I ’ll still have to keep in 
shape. The kids are veering away 
from, choreographic truth and 
now they’re ready to absorb sub­
tle instruction which they weren’t 
ready for before.
The company has never been 
better than it is now. . . .Some 
time within the next six years we 
hope to do a European tour. It 
depends on how we grow here.
The meeting adjourned for re­
freshments served by Mrs. J. A. 
Games and Mrs. W. T. Nuttall.
Surprise Tea for 
Oliver Resident
OLIVER — Seventeen friends 
surprised Mrs. Vic Tribbick with 
a housewarming tea at her new 
home on Second Avenue.
Guests supplied and served the 
tea refreshments, qnd adding ^ -  
other surprise to the occasion 
were the many lovely gifts pre­
sented to Mrs. Tribbick for her 
lome. , .___
Residents of Penticton for the 
past 12 years, Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter Hansen, celebrated their sil­
ver wedding anniversary at a 
family dinner Saturday evening in 
the Rob Roy Room at the Hotel 
Prince Charles followed by a 
party for friends jmd relatives in 
the lOOF Hall.
Their son Lloyd, and daughter. 
Miss Margaret Hansen, were 
party hosts. A friend of many 
years, Mrs. Adelbert Henderson, 
of Lacombe, Alberta, proposed a 
toast to Mr. and Mrs. Hanson, 
who were married in Camrose, 
Alberta, February 20, 1934,' nnd 
Mrs. Albert Olson was in charge 
of the guest book. Mrs. John 
Sitririis and Willis White assisting 
with serving during the refresh­
ment hour.
Relatives present included their 
son-in-law, Charles Dickens, of 
Vancouver; Mr. Hansen’s four 
brothers and sisters-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Hzmsen, Rob­
ert Hansen, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Hansen, all from Everett, Wash­
ington, and Mr. and Mrs.- Harry 
Hansen; Bentley, Alberta; his sis­
ters and their husbands, Mr. and 
Mrs. Len Beddos (Flora) of Pen­
ticton; and Mr. and Mrs. Sig 
Hjaltalin (Wilma) of Bellingham, 
Washington. Miss Joan Hansen 
of Everett was among other fam­
ily members present.
Unable to attend were a broth­
er, Edwin Hansen,, of Abbotsford 
and a sister, Mrs. George Calbel- 
k'af (Stella) of Bentley, Alberta. 
None of Mrs. Hansen’s relatives 
were able to attend the anniver­
sary celebrations.
How surprised little Jack Hor­
ner would have been if he had 
stuck his thumb into this pie. 
Instead of pulling out a plum he 
would have been confronted with 
a succulent tid-bit of fish. Bread 
Crumb Fillet Pie is a dish that 
very likely will be added to your 
1st of year-round family favor- 
tes. The mild, delicate flavor of 
(he fish is given added zip with 
the addition of Worcestershire 
sauce, vinegar and seasonings. 
And the pie has the added bonus 
of being inexpensive and easy to 
prepare. Use the frozen fish fil­
lets of your choice, such as had­
dock, cod, sole or perch and cook 
between “pastry” layers of subt­
ly seasoned, enriched bread 
crumbs that bake to a butter-rich 
crispness. Serve each wedge a la 
mode with potato scoops season­
ed with curry, and a colorful, 
tossed salad. In case anyone is 
wondering about the hot oven that 
is recommended it might be add­
ed that (numerous experiments 
have proved) the flavor, texture 
and shape of fish is best retained 
when it is quickly cooked under 
a high heat.
BREAD CRUMBS FILLET PIE
1 package fresh or frozen fish 
fillets (haddock, cod, sole, 
perch, etc.)
Vz cup butter or margarine 
1 teaspoon Worcestershire 
sauce
3 tablespoons vinegar 
% teaspoon salt 
Vi, teaspoon pepper 
3 cups soft enriched bread 
crumbs
Thaw frozen fillets on refriger­
ator shelf, only until they can be
separated easily. Molt butter in 
saucepan; add Worcestershire 
sauce, vinegar, salt and pepper. 
Place bread crumbs in bowl, add 
enough melted butter mixture to 
just moisten. Pat half bread 
crumbs out in bollom of flat bak­
ing dish. Lay tliawod fillets over 
this. Cover with remaining bread 
crumbs. Pour rcunaining butter 
sauce over this. Bake at 450 deg. 
F. (hot oven) 10 minutes or until 
fish flakes easily with a fork. 
Cut into serving size portions with 
sharp knife and serve with flat 
server. Makes 4 to 6 seiwings.
It’s time to defrost your freez­
er when the frost is more than 
half-an-inch thick over a sizable ' 
area of the surface.
Hospital Auxiliary 
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I Draw takes place March 20
Free Daily Prizesj
The Dally P riie  will be a
$ C . O O  g r o c e r y
9  HAMPER
ISHOP -  SAVE AND W IN  A T | 
YOUR PENTICTON
SUPER-VALU
Sonlor Auxiliary In the Pentic­
ton Hospital ftnnllzed St. Patrick 's 
Day ’Feu plans at tho February 
mpotlng hold In the Health Cen­
tro with Mr«, J . Vincent Cnrberry 
In tho chair, »
A Hale of homocooklng and l)nby 
garm ents will be foaturod attran- 
tlons a t tho event schodulod for 
Morch 14 In tho Masonic Hall, 
Mrs. Lolghlon Travlss Is In 
charge of tea arrangomonta with 
Mrs, Archio Foad convening the 
hake stall and Mrs. M. Hansen 
Iho baby booth, Mrs, Hugo Eman 
uolo Is In charge of ten tickets.
Procoods from the ton and sale 
are to go to the hospital to main- 
lain the eqidpmont of tho central 
storllo supply room, which Is one 
of the nuxlllary's m ajor objoc 
lives In Its bnspltnl n.ssl.stnnce 
program.
PEN-MAR THEATRE
WE CURE OUR O W N  MEATS
W A R R E N 'S
M E A T S
Our Own Delicious Country Stylo
PORK SAUSAGE.... ,......... lb.
Our own Tatty Mouthwatering Sugar Cured
BACON........................... . lb.
WE CURE O W N  O W N  MEAT. TRY OUR SMOKED 
PORK CHOPS AND GARLIC SAUSAGE
W A R R E N ’S
M E A T S






B E A U TY  STUD IO
Across from  Pen-M ar Theatre  
Phone 6 8 2 2
CAPITOL
517 Main St. Phen* 6845
THURS..FRI.-SAT., FEBRUARY 26-27-28
Two Shows Each Evening At 7t00 ond 9 i00 p.m.
V hB WDRU)^ 
PUNNIESTMEN




twMn milt. ipwri* h rw  mow m nu tmi-1 nin ^QQilKD UTISTS
TONITE - FRI. - SAT.
Showing At 7  and 9  p.m. . Sat. Matinee a t 2 p.mz
im m a m y o u k e u p w r A m y ,
w m v B ^ o p u m H m r' ■ ■ ■ .... . •' ■ ■ ■ , \ ;




Clearing N O W !
All N ovelties
0 to
O ff M o st Item s
Unusual Unique Noveltlei To Pleaie Alll
Ashtrays - Door Stolni -  Pai^y Supplies -  Hats •  Balloons 
Nolso Makers -  Match Brix Toys 24c - Spongo Rubbor 
Coaster Sots -  Cutt Family Sots -  Momma and Six 
Dablos - Spaniel -  Skunk - Door -  Fox -  Bunny •* and 
Horse Famllloi. Those are but a few of tho many 
bargains. All must go!
WEEKEND CANDY SPECIAL
PEANUT BRITTLE............ H b . 26c
Shaw's Candies
259 M A IN  STREET PHONE 2932
‘ D i f f c t G J l l  1
Add sparkle to any meal or 
snack with delicious Bran 
Gems, generously spread with 
fresh butter I Easy to make? , 
Always . . .  when you use 
dependable Fleiichmann's 
Active Dry Yeast for your 
home baking!
*35tan Gems
Va cup milk 
Sllr In
y$ cup shertenlno 
Vi  cup oranuloled sugar 
iVs teoipooni soli 
iV i  cups bran flakes 
Cool to lukaworm.
3 (  Meantime, measure Into bowl 
Vs cup lukewarm water
Sllr In
2 leelipooni oronulaled 
sugar




let' itand 10 minutes, THEN illr
well.
Sllr In bran mixture and 
1 well-beaten egg 
iVa cups enee-ilfted 
all-purpose flour 
and beat until smooth and elastic.
Work In on oddlllonol 
' iVs cups (about) once* 
lined all-purpose 
flour
3 t  Turn out on llghtlydoured 
board and knead until smooth 
and elastic. Place In greased 
bowl, Brush lop with milled butler 
or morgarlne, Cover, let rise In a 
warm jslace, free from draft, 
until doubled In bulk, about 1V* 
hours.
4 *  Punch down dough. Halve the 
dough) form each holf Into on 
B-Inch roll. Cut each roll Into 6 
equal pieces. Cut each piece Into 
3 and form Into small, smooth 
balls. Place 3 balls In each section 
of greased muffin pons. Brush 
balls with melted butler or mar­
garine. Cover. Let rise until 
doubled In bulk, about I hour. 





W ebb in ! 
TKOWin
CHICAGO ((P) — Spider Webb 
was impressive Wednesday night 
before the TV cameras in Chica­
go and a jingside turnout of 2,623 
fans who paid a net of $4,098. He 
bombed Bobby Boyd into a tech­
nical knockout at 1:55 of the first 
round of a scheduled 10.
The first promotion of the new 
National B o x i n g  Enterprises, 
whifch replaced the dissolved In­
ternational Boxing Club of Illi­
nois, was a bruising battle of two 
Chicago rivals while it lasted.
Boyd, ranked No. 7, had Webb’s 
head buzzing with a left. Then 
Webb unloaded two rights that 
put Boyd down for a nine count. 
He staggered to his feet and got 
his chin in the way of lefts and 
rights that sent his mouthpiece 
flying. •
Again Boyd hit the floor, nearly 
sprawling through the ring ropes. 
At nine he was up but was so 
wobbly referee Frank Sikora 
halted the bout.
' It was Boyd’s seventh knock- 
but of 11 losses in 65 fights. 
Webb, who at 158 gave up two 
pounds to his opponent, now has 
won 32 of 36 bouts. 17 by kayos
BCD’s Need Win ii 
March to B.C. Title
“The Vees are dead long live 
the BCD’s,” should be the. cry of 
every red-blooded Penticton hock­
ey fan for the balance of this 
season.
Unheralded and unsung, Pen­
ticton has in its midst, one of the 
finest juvenile hockey teams it 
may ever hope to see, who are 
right now in a life and deatli
struggle with a red hot .Vernon 
squad.
Engaged in a two out of three 
series with Vernon to decide who 
shall meet the winners of the 
Kootenays, each team has w on 
one game and the deciding game 
will be played in Penticton to­
morrow night.
BCD’s, defending B.C. juvenile
champs, went in to the two out 
of three series top heavy favor­
ites and looked it last Sunday 
when they clobbered Vernon 8-2.
However, it was a different 
story Tuesday night when they, 
decided to coast, after taking a 
lour goal lead in the first period, 
and woke up to find themselves 
on the
Bathgate Regains Lead 
With Four Point Night
BY THE CANADIAN PRESS I line pass and tied it up and an-i At Maple Leaf Gardens 
If Andy Bathgate goes, it will j other two minutes later Larry | first period followed the script
and the series tied at 1-1.
Thus in very short order, the 
BCD’s learned that there is much 
truth in. the old saw, “there’s 
many a slip twixt the cup and 
the lip” , and at the same time 
had it impressed, on  ̂them that 
you don’t muck about in play-
.. „  .......... . off hockey, even if you are last
short end of,a 6-51 score j year’s champs.
We have it on good authority, 
however, that the boys have 
learned their lesson well, .galling 
though it was, and that F r i^ y  
night they will be out to' prove 
that they are also this ybar’s 
champs, at least of the Vemon 
club anyway.
Hockey farts who haVe been 
[complaining this season'that the 
Senior hockey teams don’t  put
HOCKEY TRAIL
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National league 
Montreal 2 Toronto 3 
Detroit 3 New York 6
American League 
Providence 3 Buffalo 5 
Hershey 5 Springfield 4 
Quebec League 
Trois-Rivieres 5 Quebec 4 
Western League 
Edmonton 3 Calgary 9 
Victoria 5 Winnipeg 6
International League 
Louisville 7 Indianapolis 9 
■ Western International
Rossland 4 Nelson 2
Okanagan Senior 
Kamloops 6 Vemon 7
(Vemon leads best - of - seven 
semi-final 3-2)
Ontario Senior 
Whitby 2 Kingston 2 
Cornwall 3 HuU-Ottawa 1 
Windsor 6 Chatham 15 
North Bay 5 Sudbury 10 
Manitoba Junior 
Winnipeg B’s 4 Brandon 2
(Braves lead best-of-five semi 
final 2-0)
Saskatchewan Junior
Melville 1 Estevan 7 
(Estevan leads best r of - five 
• quarter-final 1-0)
Prince Albert 3 Regina 6
(Regina leads best - of - five 
quarter-final 1-0)
BCD JUVENILES SHOWN HERE in a photo 
taken when they won the B.C. championship last 
year. From left, front row. Rusty Dcsaulnier, 
manager, Harley Hatfield, Ken Coclirane, John 
McLeod, captain, holding the trophy. Billy 
lomas. Bill Lougheed, Bill Allercott. Left, 
ack, Lloyd Hansen, trainer, Reg. Dunham, 
Larry Lund, Steve Tomlin, Alan Richards, John 
Zibin, Larry Hale, Lance Stiles, Larry O’Connell, 
Joe Smith, president Minor Hockey Association, 
and Geo. Christie, coach. Two players, Ken
C a n a ^ a n s T d ie  
Japanese in 
Rnggei Match
TOKYO (AP)—Canada’s visi 
Ing Totems, playing in snow and 
mud,^ swamped Meiji University 
17-3 in the first* of their eight- 
game goodwill rugby tour.
Canada’s coach K. W. Banks 
said the Japanese might have put 
up a s t r o n g e r  showing had 
ground conditions been better.
Three thousand fans, including 
Princess Chichibu and Canadian 
Ambassador William F. Bull, 
watched the Canadians outplay 
the Japanese. ____
Cochrane and John Zibin are no longer with the 
team. Playing this year but not shown are, Tom 
Balfour and Bob Megale. BCD’s hope to finish 
off Vemon on Friday night to take the best of 
three playoffs, in which each team lias won one 
game, and earn the right to meet the Kootenay 
winner in the Interior finals. Penticton Vees’ Don 
Slater is now coaching the team, while Geo. 
Christie has taken over as manager in the place 
of Rusty Desaulnier who is no longer connected 
with the team.
STAN KELLY, Sports Editor
Thursday, February 26 , 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD 6
Vernon in 7-6 W in 
Takes Series Edge
VERNON — (CP) — Vemon I Vemon bounced back and car- 
Canadians edged Kamloops Chiefs ried the^period scoring to 5-4 wife 
7-6 here Wednesday night to goals from Moro, Stecyk, Schmidt 
move ahead 3-2 in their best-of- and King. Kamloops taUied 
seven semi-final playoff series in through Hudson, Harris and Hry- 
the Okanagan Senior Hockey ciuk. .  ̂ ^
League The third period echoed the
AboutUOO fans saw the thrill- pace of Jh e  earlier sessions as
ing game. Both clubs fought hard Pnnce 
to win the victory. 1 Chiefs at .9 .U4.
Clinada Will Hear 
Final World Cup 
Hockey Game
TORONTO (CP)—CBG Radio’s 
jtrans - Canada network will car­
ry a “live” play-by-play broad­
cast of the world hockey final in 
Prague, Czechoslovakia, on Sun­
day, March 15. ‘
Veteran commentator Foster 
Hewitt will handle the game, ex­





be in a blaze of glory.
The New York Rangers’ 
liant right wing may quit fee Na­
tional Hockey League at the end 
of this season, but in only five 
full seasons he’s built a record 
to remember.
Wednesday night, in a desper­
ate bid to get back on top of the 
NHL scoring race, he forced the 
gimpy legs that may retire him 
to work scoring one goal and as­
sisting on three others as Ran­
gers dumped Detroit Red Wings 
6-3.
LEAFS EDGE OANADIENS
The four-point total was just 
enough to do the job as in Tor 
onto the Maple Leafs were beat­
ing Montreal Canadiens 3-2 and 
Montreal’s Dickie Moore was 
held to one assist.
The assist gave Moore a total
Popein put the Rangers ahead on 
bril- a pass from' Bathgate.
Bathgate and Popein set up 
the next Ranger goal ns Dean 
Prentice counted to open third- 
period scoring, then Hebenton got 
his second goal of the game 
Rookie Jim Burllctt rounded it 
off at 15:26 on a pass from Bath­
gate.
At 18:34 McIntyre scored again, 
the 100th of his nomadic NHL 
career. Gordie Howe got an as 
sist on feat one as he did on 
all Detroit’s goals.
lotfii ui iiuwi\û Lcaiu uuii t ..^
enough into it, have a treat In 
store for them when they come to 
a Juvenile > game, because these 
boys really rfite E for effort.
They skate hard, check hard 
and go full out for sixty minutes 
and those who think’ ah they are 
just kids, would 'do well to re-
Nekon Takes WIHL 
Title With 5 4  Win
wife the league-leading Canadiens 
jumping into a 2-0 lead over the 
ast place Leafs on goals by Phil |
Goyette and Jean Bellveau.
OPEN UP IN SECOND
But Leafs, opened the s e c o n d riu», u tu yu n n, ic  
period wife Frank Mahovlich member that three of these boys 
sporing on passes from Gerry Larry Lund, Alan Richards and 
Ehman and Billy Harris. Then Tom Balfour were called up by 
Ehman and Mahovlich set up fee Vees late In the season and 
Bert Olmstead at 7:02 and the made a very creditable showing 
score was tied. Five minutes in Senior company, 
later Mahovlich and Harris fed Friday is the night, eight 
passes to Ehman as Toronto took o’clock the time and the Minor 
and held the lead. | Hockey executive expecting a
really good game, is asking, that, 
every hockey fan come out and 
give these boys a boost toward 
another B.C. title. ,
of 70 points — 32 goals and 
assists. Bathgate has 71 — 
goals and 39 assists.
Bathgate, at 26, could be on 
the way out. He says he is think­
ing of switching to golf .before 
his badly battered knees leave 
him crippled.
The Rangers had to battle from 
behind a 2-0 deficit for their win.
Jack McIntyre scored in fee 
first and rookie Len Lunde at 
1 :55 of fee second to give Red 
Wings their lead.
SCORES ON REBOUND 
Then Bathgate raced in .on 
.Terry Sawchuk to pick up his 
Penticton Midget All-Stars, o n  own rebound and ® =40.
the brink of elifnination, travel to lE ig h t^m u te^^^
NELSON (CP) — Nelson Maple 
Leafs clinched the Western Inter­
national Hockey League title 
Wednesday night with a 5-4 win 
over Rossland Warriors. '
More than 1,000 fans saw the
Kelowna tonight for fee second, 
of a two out of three game play­
off series for fee Okanagan cham- 
pionship.
Penticton , dropped the first 
■ game of the series to fee Or
Defencemen Willie Schmidt, 1 King again gave Vemon the chard city crew here Tuesday 
Frank King and Jim Moro each lead when he deflected a slap night ]jy a score of 13-5 and must 
scored two for Vemon, with Tom shot from Morgan past Chiefs’ |come up with a win tonight to
Lemon W'll Try 
For Comeoack
NEW YORK (AP)—Bob Lemon 
and Warren Spahn, two of major
Stecyk notching a single goal. ■ I goalie Ken Kuntz.  ̂ . [stay in contention. .. I i^a^ue" baseball’s all-time great
Chiefs’ scorers were'Fred Sasa- Sasakamoose fOT Kamloops flnd if  a third game is necessary have ' Hiffprpnt goals
kamoose with a pair, Gordie Hudr Moro for Vemon split a pair; of wiU be 'played , m , for the '1959 season; ;
son, BiU Hryciuk, Ken Harris and goals in the dying mmutes of the Friday night and fee w ^ Lemon. 38, is seek!-~ ---------
Gerry* Prince. game. this series has to play Kamloops I . ^ 0  ciev
Schmidt gave Vemon fee lead Vemon outshot Kamloops 38-27. in Kamloops, .Saturday night, ml  ̂ ^ reliefer after sinking to the 
in the first period wife a rocket The sixth gatne o f  the series is the start of fee Okanagan-Mam-I.^^^^ Spahn, 37, is
shot from• the blue line at 15 :50. |set for Kamloops Friday night, lime playoffs. ________ .. |looking forward to another 20-
But Sasakamoose scored ; the ty­
ing goal seconds later.
A fiery comeback by the Kam­
loops squad in the second period 
saw the Chiefs go two goals up 
in two minutes with markers 




PERTH, Australia (Reuters) 
Cricket star Norman O’Neill said 
today he will not go to the United 
States for a spring tryout with 
fee New York Yankees baseball 
team.
The husky, 21-year-old said the 
Yankees wanted him to report to 
their spring camp in early March. 
He said he would not agree to 
leave Australia until his wife has 
their baby, expected in mid 
March.
The Yankees, he added, hac 
cabled him that they were re­
luctantly unable" to accept his 
terms because spring training 
would be virtually over by the 
time of his arrival.
Leafs take their win on a two- 
goal performance by Le Hyssop 
and singles by Carl Forster, 
Charlie Goodwin a n d  Jimmy 
Lowe.
Rossland scorers were Gil Des- 
rosiers, Steve Chomey, Pinoke 
McIntyre and Leo Lucchini.
Nelson took a fast two-goal lead 
in the first period on goals by 
Hyssop and Goodwin thirteen 
minutes later Rossland cut the 
lead on a goal by Desrosier.
In fee final seconds of fee first 
session Chomey, unassisted, tied 
fee score.
The score was again tied at fee 
end of the middle period wife 
goals by Nelson’s Hyssop and 
Rossland’s MacIntyre.
The Warriors moved ahead at 
the start of fee third with a shot 
by Lucchini. But Rossland’s lead 
was eliminated on a goal by 
Lowe.
Nelson scored the winning goal 
midway through fee third period, 
Forster pulling the trigger.
UBATTS
ARENA SCHEDULE
Third World Title 
For Canadian Skaters
i t f r l  ri  i t. I lin  l ff .
Calgary Storming 
To New Win Record
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Calgary Stampeders, already 
1 assured of first place in the 
prairie division of the Western 
Hockey League, are steamrolling 
toward a record number of vic- 
. . ■ , , tories in one season.
Bv FRANK PITMAN ,by six of the seven judges for a >
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo, wide margin of victory, although Stampeders pic^^ 39
(AP) — Canada’s near-perfect | their point spread of 101.8 to 98.3 j Wednesday night and moved to
twosome, Barbara Wagner and 
Robert Paul, glided away with 
their third straight pairs cham­
pionship in world figure skating 
Wednesday night but both were 
dissatisfied.
“We've skated much better 
many other times," said Paul, a 
dashing 21-year-old perfectionist. 
His, 20-year-old partner, who has 
skated with him 5%  years 
nodded agreement. Both arc 
from Toronto.
Their smooth, effortless exccu 
tion of intricate jumps and 
spins overshadowed a spoctacu' 
Inr, though occasionally choppy, 
performance by the runner-up 
West German pair of Marika 
Kllius and Hans-Jorgen Baumlor.
The Canadians wore rated first
for the West Germans was nar- vvlthin five of the leagu<^):ecord 
row. Points are awarded on the of 44 held lointly by B rands 
jasis of content of program and G956-57) and Vancouver (1957- 
manner of performance. 58).
Awarding of the pairs cham- Calgary increased its lead atop 
pionship cleared the way for pert the division to an overwhelming 
Carol Hoiss, 19 - year - old New 22 points and delighted 7,169 in 
York University coed, to bid for doing, so by hammering arch 
her fourth straight senior worn-rivals Edmonton Eskimos 9-3, 
on’s crown tonight. It was the Stampeders’ eighth
Already far ahead in the com- straight victory—earlier this year 
pulsory figures phase of compe-hi,ey won a record 16 straight— 
tltlon, Carol will seek to com-Und Eddlo Dorohoy scored one 
plete her conquest of the worlds goal and three assists to give 
best in free skating. _ Jiiim loi points. Ho leads the
WHL’s individual scoring race.
.........
All seven judges picked Carol 
first in the figures which count 
GO per cent In the final rating. 
Hanna WuUor of Austria was sec­
ond and SjouUJo Dljkstra of tlio 
Netherlands was third.
FOURTH TO DO IT
Dorohoy is the fourth WIT 
player over to score moro than 
100 points In n season. Guylo
game year
But in the fall of 1957, after 
winning 20 or more games seven 
times. Lemon underwent an oper­
ation on his right elbow for the 
1 removal of bone chips. He hasn’t 
Ibeen right since.
Fielder has done -^h®  l a s ^  t w o
S b b ^ y '' l J ,v e ? S e ? 7 e r ^ ^ ^  ^
minster Royal great, also did th e |®®̂ ®̂” ’ 
trick.
In other action New Westmin 
ster Royals kept alive their slim 
chance of reaching the Coast Di­
vision’ playoffs; whipping Spokane 
Flyers 6-3 and Winnipeg War­
riors moved back into third place 
in the Prairie Division with a 6-5 
win over Victoria Cougars.
The Edmonton loss left the 
fading Flyers in a tough position,
They hold second place in the 
Prairie circuit by three points 
over Winnipeg and four over 
Saskatoon but have played two 
more gantes .than the Warriors 
and throe more than the Quakers.
Suffering continual goaltcndlng 
problems since Dennis Rigging 
was injured and put out of action 
early In the season, the Flyers 
have started to feel the pinch* of 
late and are, going nowhere In a 
hurry. .
BRIDESVILLE WINS
Mr. Seaman coached a Brides- 
ville team of 16-year-olds and 
youngfer to a 12-5 win over West- 
bridge hockey team in fee same 
age group Saturday morning at 
Westbridge.
IN THE SPORTS ORBIT
Elston Howard Makes 
Replaces Yogi Berra
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26
3:15 to 5:15-CHILDREN’S 
SKATING
8:00 to 10:0? -GENERAL 
SKATING
10:00 to 11:00—Minor Hockey
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) 
After five years Elston Howard 
finally has replaced Yogi Berra 
ns the No. 1 catcher of New York 
Yankees but ho still can't bollovo 
it.
“Yogi was the greatest ontchor 
I  ever saw," said Howai*d today, 
"and ho still is, Ho, together 
with Bill Dicky a n d  Ralph 
Houk, taught mo a great deal 
about catching, I still find It hard 
to hollevo that I'm ’actually con­
sidered the No. 1 catcher.''
Howard came to the Ynnkoos 
from Toronto Maple Leafs of the 
International L o n g u e  ns n 
catcher five years ago hut after 
watching the durable Berra per­
form, ho gratefully acceded to 
Casey Stongol’s w i s h e s  and 
switched to the outfield.
At the end of last season, Ston- 
gel snifi ho oxpoctpfl Howard to 
do moat of his catching this year 
with Borra nllomntlng among the 
outfield, flnst base and catching,
“Lucky for mo I could play an­
other position," Howard s.nld.
“Olhorwlso I'd liavo boon ship­
ped to some other club. Just like 
a batch of others who came up 
before mo. That Yogi was like tho 
rock of glbraltar behind the 
pinto."
It wasn’t until Inst year that 
Howard began to loosen .Berra's 
stranglehold behind tho pinto. Ho 
caught 67 games to Yogi's 88. 
This year ho hnpos to catch at 
least 100. Howard was the Yank­
ees' loading hitter with .314, 
slammed 11 homo runs and drove 
In 66 runs.
FOOTBALL
TORONTO -  Toronto Argo- 
nauls, assured of the services 
of quarterback Ronnie Knox fot* 
tho 1959 Big Four football season, 
are hunting for another backfiokl 
general.
Tho immotliato target; Votornn 
Frank Tripueka of .Snskatchcwnn 
Roughridcra of tho Western In
torprovlnclnl Football Union.
In Hamilton last Docomhor to 
ploy In tho annual all-star Shrine 
game, Tripueka expressed a de­
sire to leave tho Roughrldors.
I .ant Regina to trade mo,” 
ho told reporters, 'The fans 
there don't like mo and I've had 
enough. I don’t want to play an­
other season in Roglnn,"
MOORE TO BE FATHER
ODESSA, Tex. (AP)-Bocnuso 
l i g h t  heavyweight champion 
Archie Moore is an expectant 
lather, thoro’ll ho a sllglit delay 
In the non-tlllo matcli ho was duo 
to fight hero tonight.
Promoter Pal O’Dowdy said 
Wednesday ho was rescheduling 
tho show for March 9 at Moore’s 
request,
Moore tolophonod from his 
homo m San Diego, Calit., to ad­
vise Dowdy that his wife's baby 
was four flays nverduo, Dowfly 











Children Dowling With Perenh 
to il:  A  GAME 
Studenli Bowiing With Adulti 
. lO c ^  A GAME
Bring your family and enjoy 
our modern alleys.
BOWL-A-MOR
R I G R I A T I O N  S '  
Martin St. Phone 2984
DRIVE IN HERE FOR 
TOP AUTO SERVICE
Get the most from your car. 
Let our auto experts keep it 
running smoothly, economically. 
Everything wo put Into your car, 
from gas to engine parts, Is 
strictly top quality.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin & Nanaimo -  Ph 3802
JtM Minty
vm
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
with his wife until the hahy nr 
rives.
' Moore's opponent for tho bout 
In this West Texas oil town la 
Sterling (Dizzy) Davis, Houston 
wrestler and former b^xor.
V e t’s Taxi
“24-Hour Servlco”
Radio Controlled 
Acroii Town or Country
318 Martin Street 
PENTICTON
4  1  I X
The Corporation O f Tho City O f Penticton
RE: ZONING BY-LAW
PUBLIC NOTICE It hereby given that a Public Hearing will be 
held In the Council Chamber at 101 Main Street, Penticton, B.C,, 
on Tuesday, March 3rd, 1959, at 7 130 o'clock P.M, on proposed 
By-law No, 1575 to consider the proposed rezonIng of Lots A 
and B, Map 5034 from Multiple Dwelling to Commercial C-1 
Zone; Lots I to 7 Inclusive, Map 871 to Commercial C -3; the 
proposed widening of Westminster Avenue to 80 ft, from Power 
Street to Main Street, and the proposed widening of Naramata 
Road, from Poplar Grove Road to Evans Loop; a provision to the 
effect that a 'm otel may bo constructed on Lot B, Map 2878, 
on Lots 1 and 2  and Parcels A and B, Map 1135, shown on Plan 
B4784, and Loti 3 and 4, Block A, Map 1135, except as shown 
on Plan B4784; and regulations In respect to zoning.
All persons whose property will be affected by such proposed 
Zoning By-law may appear In person, or . by attorney, or by 
petition,
A  copy of the proposed By-law No. 1575 and plans may be seen 
at the City Hall. *
DATED at Penticton, B.C., this 25th day of 
February, 1959,
H .G ,  ANDREW , 
ClfyC lork.





INTRPDUCING  THE ,
NEW RIPPLE SOLES
Leisurs LOAFERS . . . the ever-popular 





Spring Colouri IneluHei BLUE, BLACK, BROWN, BEIGE, W HITE
» ■
w
WEST SEEKS BIG FOUR SESSION
‘Dangeirous’ Berlin
FATAL FIRE AT HOME
Three youngsters died in a fire that destroyed a 
home for retarded children at Val Morin, Que. 
Shown are ruins of the home. A man was ar­
rested for questioning in connection with the fire. 
(CP wirephoto)
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP)—Western 
fears of a dangerous Berlin crisis 
late this spring are building up 
again under the impacj of Nikita 
Khrushchev’s oratory.
Unless the Soviet government 
can be drawn into high-level ne­
gotiations on German issues in 
the next two or three months, 
authorities here are not sure 
what may happen. But they see 
an increasing possibility that in 
his present confident mood the 
Soviet premier may try some 
risky moves.
United States officials still hope 
Khrushchev will agree to a for­
eign ministers meeting for late 
April or early May. His speech 
in Moscow Tuesday rejecting the 
idea of negotiations about Ger­
man reunification does not con­
stitute a real answer to the West­
ern proposal Feb. 16 for a big 
four sessioh, informants said. 
IK E  CONCERNED
But President Eisenhower at 
his press conference Wednesday 
seemed to reflect a  growing un­
certainty over the possibility ol'
International Cast in 
On Rash of Bond Thefts
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
’ Last ^May 3, some time after 
the springtime darkness settled 
over the Thousand Islands’ coun­
t r y  of Ontario’s St. Lawrence 
River Valley, five silent men 
made their way to No. 4 Court 
House Square in the garrison 
town of Brockville. It was Satur­
day night.
In the gloom of an accounting 
firm’s upstairs o f f i c e, they 
swiftly unlimbered their tools 
and cut a man-size hole in the 
floor and one by one descended 
to the ground floor premises of 
the Brockville ’Trust and Savings 
Company. ’ - 
For the next five hours, prob­
ably well into Sunday morning, 
the men hammered through 
0 - foot brick wall and cut 
. ̂ sferough an ; expanse of sheet
il/y*^^Hyhe marauders were inside the 
whei;eVmillions 'of dqllars in 
ksiV:ibimds,V carii arid' ' jewelry 
heeii-placed for safekeeping, 
Laterj\the. loot packed, the five 
filed upstairs, washed , up in “ 
basin. They,; left a - man’s , vmst- 
watch vrith a cracked crystal- 
worth about $100 vsfhen new—a 
man’s raincoat and' a vyoman’s 
scarf. They also disdained to take 
the several; hundreds, ofj.;dollars
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m
I slightest area or region In which 
[to negotiate.”
But he added that he could not 
“very  much use for confer- 
lences” or much promise for ne- 
I gotiation if the present Russian 
I  attitude .cpntin.ues.
Reports from Moscow describ- 
1 ed Macmillan as stunned by 
Khrushchev’s manoeuvre ih pub- 
llicly taking an unyielding line on 
German issues in ^ e  midst of dis­
cussions. Diplomats here consid­
ered it a radical departure from 
I normal diplomacy.
One possible explanation sug- 
I gested by diplomatic officials was 
that Khrushchev was trying to 
bring public pressure to bear to 
get concessions from the British 
leader in private talks.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV 
. . . may try risky moves
Ice Highway 
Breaks up
actually getting serious negotia­
tions started.
Ballots in Strike 
Vote Pouring in
worth of gear they brought withi January; 1957 between $4,000,000 
them. and $8,000,000 was taken from 132
ONE MISTAKE - safely deposits boxes in a  Mont-
The job was done—expertly, real bank.
rapidly and  ̂m ^h^ically  — aM INTERNATIONAL GANG 
the five left. But one of them „  . t > i -n
made a serious-for him-mis- Si® T  awhich took the stock-and-bond
He dropped his bank book. Less ^ ^ f t ^  
than 48 hours later, poUce in » f
Montreal suburb forced his car ̂  “ temahOT orgampti^^^^ 
to the curb and arrested him. The house through
man was identified as Rene Mar- winch “hot” securities were spir- 
tin, 23, and eventually pleadedUted away and converted to cash  
S l t y  to compUcity in the Brock- other countries. The BrockviUe 
^ enterprise was worth at least
he was sentenced Dec, 53,350,000 bnt Wilbert Young, the 
5 to 12 years imprisonment, Mai> t o n m 's ^ ^  oluet, puts it close 
tin said five persons took part in to $10,000,000. 
the robbery but added he was The latest strike was last New 
not in a position to be co-opera-Year’s Day at St. Catharines, 
tive” about names. I t was be-O nt, w h e r e  intruders using 
lieved early in the Brockville in- Brockyille-like tactics rifled the 
vestigation that one of the “men” Premier- Trust Company prem- 
was a woman. pses of $836,919. They stopped
Martin carried keys to an work long enough for tea and
apartment and a  lockei^in Mont-1 cakes.
real’s Central Station. The latter ^  week later, Peter Stepanoff, 
yielded a kit bag and a  suitcase 40  ̂ Moses Jacknin, 40, and Henri 
containing a fortune in loot from gamson, 45, were arrested in 
BrockviUe. More was found in the Montreal and returned to St. 
apartment. _ 1 Catharines w h e r e  they were
The BrockviUe Savings and {.barged with the robbery.
’Trust robbery was not the first There are some officials— 
of a spate of giant-size securities BrockviUe’s Chief Young is o n e - 
thefts ■ ia  Ontario and Quebec. In | ̂ ho . believe the robberies were
engineered by professionals in 
the hire of anonymous master- 
I minds. The chief went so far as 
[to say the Brockville’ theft was 





PARIS (AP) — The International 
Air Trcmsport Association today 
boosted all transatlantic fares 
two per cent and added a spe­
cial charge on jet flights.
The action added $30 to the cost 
of a round-trip economy or tour­
ist transatlantic jet flight. For 
the first-class passenger the in­
crease amounts to $40.
The increases were demanded 
by many lines which do not yet 
have jets in tremsatlantic service 
and were losing business steadUy 
on their propeller-driven craft.
The new rates go into effect 
April 1 subject to the approval 
of the governments involved.
The new rate on first - class 
fares will be $440 one-way from 
New York to London. The addi-l 
tional charge for “de luxe” will 
be $600 — an increase of $10—and 
jet travel wUl be $20 more.
. Economy one -way fUghts New 
York to London will be $257, with 
$15 extra for a jet.
The lATA also agreed to boost 
general teansoceanic air cargo 
rates an average of five per 
cent. This increase will apply to 
aU freight flights operated by 
member airlines, while th e , pas­
senger increases apply only to 
tUghts across the north and cen­
tra l Atlantic.
EDMONTON (CP)—The $50,000 
artificial ice highway across the 
» 2 I North Saskatchewan River broke
up during the night, a victim of 
k  Warm weather.
S n n  Twenty-five feet of open watermillan, Eisenhower said the de.-Lppggj,g(j today in the middle of
velopment “is not one that, cer-UiT^ v,ridee 10 mUes LwnstrMm 
ih f n  •’Jfrom  Edmonton although both
poUcy ^ ?  Stotes°
Built by Twin Bridges Sand 
g'veUravei Limited as a  shortcut for
The realm of high finance oc­
cupied the lawmakers in most or 
Canada’s s i t t i n g  legislatures 
Wednesday.
Education Minister W. S. Lloyd 
told the Saskatchewan House the 
total cost of leducation in 1945-46 
was $14,500,000. But durihg the 
last f i s c a l  year, government 
grants alone had totalled $20,000, 
000. In the two immediate post 
war years the per-pupil grant 
was $21 but this had risen by the 
last fiscal year to $105.
Mr. Lloyd said the vast in 
crease in the cost of education is 
partly due to inflation. But, he 
added, the CCF found wjien it 
came to power that salaries and 
buildings w e r e  underfinanced. 
Some of the buildings were over­
aged and the people wanted 
broader services.
RACING COMMISSION 
At Victoria, the British Colum­
bia government introduced legis­
lation in the House to place 
horse-racing under the control of 
three-man commission. The bill 
was brought in by Attorney-Gen­
eral Robert Bonner. The com­
mission will completely control 
all horse-racing.
Andrew F. Richard (L—Kent)
told the Now Brudswick .legislay 
ture every member should joitrs 
n a united demand to Ottawa foF 
mmediate action to relieve un­
employment. Mr. Richard spoke 
in the throne speech debate.
At Halifax, Mines Minister 
E. A. Manson said steps must be 
taken to preserve the faltering 
coal industry because it will be 
vital to Canada’s future fuel re­
quirements. Liberal Opposition 
Leader Henry Hicks initiated the 
emergency debate on the coal in­
dustry, Tuesday.
Ernest Watkins, (PC—Calgary) 
said in the Alberta legislature the 
Social Credit government’s 1959- 
60 deficit budget was part of “an 
orthodox pre-election party pro­
gram.”
tion ôf gravel-haullng trucks, the
ih" t  i"*” hop J  to u se T u n m
The piisslbility of another Ber- *
lin blockade has been considered
ever since Khrushchev last No-r'^^rt”J ’
vember suggested the Western
powers get out of Berlin. He an- ^
nounced plans which in effect river. ’Die rest of the M-
would turn over to East c e r - “P
In 1955 Canada’s forests pro­
duced 3,280,070,000 cubic feet of 
umber — valued at $829,582,714. 
1956 showed an increase of ap­
proximately 150,000,000 cubic feet 
oyer 1955-figures.
many control of the Allied access 
routes to West Berlin.
READY TO NEGOTIATE
Second, Eisenhower said that 
the U.S. and its allies are “al­
ways ready to negotiate when the 
other person will give us the
W A R M  A IR  H E A T IN G
PARTINGTON
SHEET METAL
Phone 2 8 5 3
Vinyl Folding Doors 
Vinyl Counter Top 
Aluminum Windows




250 Haynes St. Phono 294 0
snow and water.
Pipes for carrying the refriger­
ant remained in place despite the 
open stretch.







Phono 3 166 123 Front St.
Free 100
EASTER OUTFIT]
I of her own choice can be { 




I Draw takes place March 20  j
Free Dally Prizesj
The Daily Prise will be a
$ C * 0 0  g r o c e r y
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VANCOUVER MCP) — Secre­
tary Ed O’Connor of the B.C. 
Government Employees Associa­
tion said Wednesday that ballots 
in the strike vote of 11,000 provin­
cial civil servants are beginning 
to pour in.
He said the count will be made 
March 8 so the dispute can be 
placed before members of the 
legislature while they are still in 
session.
No Relief in 
Sight Yet for 
Coal Industry
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
.Over - production and sagging 
markets hold the Nova Scotia 
coal industry In a tightening grip. 
Before it eases, one In every sev­
en persons in the province Is ex­
pected to feel the pinch.
Ton big coal mines have spew­
ed their product on to a market 
where there are no buyers. About 
1 ,'200,000 tons of coal surplus 
worth $13,000,000—enough to fill 
n train 20 miles long—lies on the 
ground. Some 7,500 minors— 
njoro than the population of most 
Nova Scotia communities — face 
short-1 Imo for at least the no.st 12 
months.
HAD NEWS
•In tlio midst of one of the 
blcnkest cluiptors of a troiihlod 
the coni Industry loanied 
nows Wednesday, With 
1 workers Idle In Capo 
omlnlon Stool and Coni 
n, w h ) 0 h produces 
|ior cent of Nova Scotia's 
fjuncod phins foi; further 
i i i  ' ht'hggernd shuldowns,
Five Dosco mines haven't rnls- 
ofl coal since Jan. 30, Four re­
open Monday, but three others 
close the same day for at least 
two weeks.
The government estimates about 
100,000 to 120,000 of Nova Scotia’s 
70t),000 rosldorita are affected di­
rectly or Indirectly by conditions 
In the coni Industry,
Dosen's now prosidont, Ain- 
brniin - born Albert L, Fairley, 
brought glad and sad tidings to 
Capo Breton on n visit this week. 
Less than 24 hours after ho an­
nounced a $10,000,000 expansion 
for Dosco's Hloel plant at Sydney, 
tu* j ’lisl a shadow of gloom over 
1h(“ surroundlng coalfields.
Speaking at Glace Hay, N.S., 
a lown built by eoni .slOred ho- 
netiih It and under the nearby 
Allnnlle, Mr, Fnlrley snid the 
outlook Is “ not good for the next 
12 months.” Last year the com 
pany made eight cents 'profit on 
every ton sold,
The vote, the second ever I 
taken among provincial govern­
ment employees, is said to be 
overwhelmingly in favor of strike 
action to back association de­
mands for collective bargaining 
rights as enjoyed by other labor | 
groups.
Civil servants met Tuesday I 
night in Nanaimo, Grand. Forks, 
Cranbrook and P r i n c e-Rupert| 
and endorsed strike action. Simi­
lar action was taken at a meeting | 
in Vancouver Monday night.
Civil servants have said the I 
Social Credit government failed 
to live up to terms of a bargain 
It made with the association in 
July, 1957. At that time the 
association called ofl its first | 
strike threat on the understand­
ing there would bo a 7Vi-per-cent | 
pay increase.
The provincial government also I 
promised in 1957 that the late 
Chief Justice Gordon Sloan would 
investigate validity of association 
claims for collective bargaining! 
rights.
However, before completing hls| 
report ho was appointed govem- 
ment forestry advisor and Ihol 
Investigation was handed over to 
Professor A, W. R. Cnrrolhcrs of 
the University of B.C. ■ law fac-1 
ulty.
Professor Cnrrolhcrs handed in I 
his report to the government 
some weeks ago, but Its contents| 







KINGSTON, Onl, (CPt -  Mar­
ried women in Queboo are the I 
nearest thing to l)ohig “ more 
clmtlcls" that are known in Can­
ada, a m em ber of Canada's first 
nll-fomnlo law purtnorsblp saldl 
Wednesday night.
Mrs. Wllholmlna Holmes ofl 
Monlronl said Canadian women | 
gonornlly are a fortunate goner- 
ation because they can cstahllslii 
n career and a family a t thc| 
sam e time.
The p o a l t l o n  of Quebec's j 
women resulted from the “ nnlt- 
fiuntod” set of laws known ns the 
Civil C(Hie of the province of| 
CiuHioc,
Mrs, Holmes, a partner in the I 
Monireal law firm of Holmes and 
Gllcrlsi, told the Queen’s Univer­
sity r.avnna .Soeiely that apart 
from Quebec, Canadian women 
have more power In h e l p i n g  
make the country’s laws than In 
any other lim e In history,
‘To me the satisfaction of supplying 
people with quality merchandise and 
service is the outstanding reward of 
, running a hardware store. There are high industry standards for the 
tools, appliances and supplies that I handle, and in selecting merchandise 
for my customers, I make sure that my stock meets these rigid requirements.
To keep people reminded of my store and services and to announce
new merchandise, I use newspaper advertising regularly, tVs an 
effective way to send the news about my store to the people in this community,*'
All buBinosamcn nro aware of tlio ntnndards 
of quality, weight and monsuro that are used in 
evaluating the merchandise which they huy 
and soli. It is also possiblo to buy newspaper 
advertising on the basis of definite standards, 
namely, the information in the reports of tho 
Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Tho A.B.C. is a cooperative, nonprofit 
association of 3,575 publishers, ndvor-' 
tisora and advertising agencies.
Its purpose is to provide 
advertisers with audited 
information about tho cir-
A t h o m e  
in  a n y  c o m p a n y ■
Thli nowipapor is a member ol 
the Audit Sweau ol Circulations.
culation of its publisher members.
At regular intervals tho A.B.C., of which this 
newspaper is a member, sends an experienced 
circulation auditor to make a thorough in­
spection and audit of our circulation records. 
Tho PACTS thus established are published in 
an A.B.C. audit report which tolls you; How 
much circulation wo have; where it goes; how 
obtained; how much people pay 
%•< * ** A for our paper; and other FACTS 
that you need in order to 
KNOW w hat you got for 
your advertising  money.
Advirtlsori or* Invited to ask for 
u copy of our lo ltit A.D.C.
You can always fool right about 
serving Old Stylo. Just about 
everyone knows', and likes tho 
beer that's brewed naturally . , . 
aged slowly... the Old Style way. 
This classic, mellow beer has 
been a B.C. favorite for more 
than twenty years . . . now even 
more popular.
for HOME DELIVERY phono
4058
© 8 C K S *  C A P 8 L A N O  D R E W E R V
Sell Through A Herald A d... This Sold B ’ a “1951 PREFECT, four door sedan for only $85. Phonexxxx.'
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Deaths
EARNHARDT—Passed away sud­
denly in the Penticton Hospital 
on Tuesday; Febi*uary 24, 1959, 
Mrs. Violet Celesta Earnhardt 
-of 1018 Kilwinning St., at the 
age of 48 years. She is surviv­
ed by two sons, Arthur Lloyd 
(Barney) and Robert Harold, 
and one daughter Evelyn Mary, 
all of Penticton. Two grand 
children. Funeral services will 
be held in the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel on Friday,, February 
27th at 2 p.m. with Reverend 
R. C. Gates officiating. Inter­
ment in Lakeview Cemetery. 
R. J. Pollock and J. V. Carber- 
ry, directors. 47-48
Merchandise RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR N O T! Real Estate Automotive
ARTICLES FOR SALE ARTICLES FOB SALE
WILCOX HALL BASEMENT BARGAINS 
• USED APPLIANCES
FINDLAY COMBINATION—Gas and wood range...................$159.00
G.E. COMBINATION—Coal, wood and electric.......... ...........$129.00
GUERNEY 40’” GAS RANGE—Like new’.............................. $165.00
G.E. 40’’ RANGE—With built-in waterless cooker..................$165.00
McCLARY 40” ELECTRIC—Completely automatic................$175.00
BENDIX AUTOMATIC WASHER ............................................ $ 75.00
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR ...................................... $99.95
SERVEL REFRIGERATOR ............ . j ............... .................... $ 99.95








BENDIX Automatic Washer at 
only $75. Gas and electric 
ranges, priced to clear. Also 
several upright Hoover Vacuum 
Cleaners at give-away prices, 




able soon, one bedroom suite, 
well heated. Frig and electric 
stove supplied. Use of automa­
tic washer and new dryer. Suit­
able for two people. Apply 
Suite 1, 333 Eckhardt Avenu^^
IN LOVELY Century Manor. 
Bachelor suite. Frig., electric 
range, drapes. Inimediate oc­
cupancy. Phone 6858 or 6 ip .
SEMI - furnished three room 
suite. Private entrance. Bath­
room. Newly decorated. Call at 
335 Woodruff Avenue^____W-ol
SHOPSMITH, like new. Machine 
that will do many carpenter 
jobs with some extras. $400 
value. Will sell for $275 or near­
est offer. Phone 9-2276. 47-50
160 ACRES in beautiful Assini- 
boine Valley, Manitoba. Ideally 
suited to turkeys, poultry or 
mixed farming. Unlimited wa­
ter supply, good drainage. Na­
tural shelter. On highway. Full 
price $2,000 or will trade for 
Okanagan acreage. Write Mr 
Johnson, PO Box 250, Kam­
loops.
FOR sale — 'Two piece green 
Boucle Chesterfield suit in good 
condition $170 or nearest offer, 
Also baby carriage $8.00. Phone 
6789. 46t52
FOR SALE — Two-piece chester­
field suite in good condition. 
Slip covers included, $20. After 
5 p.m. phone 6885. 48-50
FURNISHED three room suite 
and bath. Adults only. Call at
407 Winnipeg Street after 4 p.m.
24-49
FOR RENT-;Three room unfur­
nished apartment. Gas range 
and heat. Private en tr^ce. 
Call at 690 Winnipeg Street44-75
Opportunity knocking! Today 
every day the Classified section 
provides opportunities to sell 
rent, hire. To place ads, dial 
4002.
FOR sale — 500 . to 600 yards 
good rock and gravel fill. Avail­
able immediately. Phone 3574
46-48
BOX spring with legs, $15. 54” 
wide, in good condition. Phone 
2691. 48-53
GROUND floor, three room suite, 
$50 per month. Adults only. 
Apply 976 Eckhardt West.
lo v ely  five room ^ ite . Rea­
sonable. Close in. Phone 6240̂48-75
ROOMS
SINGLE furnished housekeeping 
room. Suitable for lady. ^400 
Van Home Street. Phone 3731.
ITALIAN Piano Accordion, 80 
base. Very good condition, $75, 
Phone 9-2276. 47-50
WANTED TO BUY
A FEW pounds of fine goose or 
duck feathers. 396 Ellis Street 
Penticton: Phone 6415. 44-49
42-75
FURNISHED room for rent. Call 
at 368 Ellis Street or phone 
3524. '42-75
'BOARD AND ROOM
TWO complete Brownie uniforms 
Sizes 8 and '10. Phone 2479.
' 48-50
Financial
BOARD and room in private 
home. Lovely, comfortable bed­
room. Newly decorated. Suit­
able for a couple. Apply 575 
• Wade Avenue East. Phone. 5141.
44-49
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 1-tf
HOUSES
NEW two bedroom; side by side 
duplex. Large bright kitchen. 
Full basement. Close to schools 





A SPECIAL MEETING IS 
CALLED FOR
Tonight, Feb. 26th
AT 8:00 P.M. IN THE 
ODD FELLOWS’ HALL 
FOR THE MEMBERS OF/ 
B.C. Interior Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers’ Union, Local 1572, CLC 
Sub-local 1.
"̂ Jersej Citn. tU.
AT THE 
AGE OF 














HAVE AM UNCLE 
MAMED BLUE 
■ AND A GRANDMOTHER




11951 PONTIAC four door. New 
paint job. New tires, etc. In 
good running order. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Will 
trade for smaller car. Phone 
5984 or 6429. 48-53
in London;Enqland 
•IS TOPPED WITH RUBBER 
-S O  TRAFFIC NO/SBS 
WILL HOT DISTURB ITS 
BAHRIHS F IR M S
Payments easy to meet on a 1949 m g tC Sporstcar. Good tires, 
beauty of a two bedroom home. New top and paint. Good run-
There is everything you could K ning order. $259 down.'Balance
ask for right here. New home. easy terms. Apply Box A4S.
Superbly built. Reduced price. Penticton Herald. 48-53
Very attractive living room, — ^ ----—-----;;— ;-----
hardwood floors. Step saving qumk sale 1953 Consul Se-
JOHN BULL*
THE OLDEST STEAM 
'.OCOMOTIVE IN AMERICA.WAS 
PUT.INTO SERVICE IN 1831, 
AND DEMONSTRATED 
THAT IT WAS STILL 
IN  OPERATIONAL 
CONDITION 
t o o  Y£A R S  
LA TE R OBHilatrMn.* Z-3«
Employment
HELP WANTED • MALE
JUNIOR - SENIOR High School 
Parent - Teachers’ Association 
Tea and Bake Sale in the Cafe­
teria on March 2nd, from 2:30 
to 4:30 p.m. Parents please 
bring baked goods. Phone 5859 
for details, 48-50
RUMMAGE SALE—Sponsored by 
the Presbyterian Evening Guild 
will be held in the Church Hall, 
corner of Wade and Martin, on 
Saturday, February 28th, 10:30 
a.m. ; 47-49
WIN YOUR WINGS 
WITH THE RCAF
Top Aviation Training as 
'RCAF Aircrew Officers
Qualifications:




Canadian Citizen or 
British Subject
For Full Details Contact Your
Real Estate
HOMES
For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 




kitchen with lovely cabinets and 
convenient dinette. Two good 
sized bedrooms that have more 
than usual closet space; Full, 
dry basement has contractor 
built r u m p u s  room, sound 
proofed, tiled. Automatic wash­
er hook up, has hot water and 
gas furnace. Fully landscaped, 
good garden, fruit trees. Ce-t 
ment walks, iron railings.
Going at this time for only I 
$13,100.
HURRY AND CONTACT JOHN I 
STILES at 5620 or evenings] 
6335.
I $1,950
is all you pay down on a smart 
three bedroom N.H.A. home 
now under construction. Full 
basement, gas appliances and 
connected to sewer. See it now 
and choose your own color 
scheme. Full price $13,500.




Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board 
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel
dan. Perfect condition, priced 





We Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade 





MELBOURNE, Australia —AP 
— A recurrence of eye infection 
kept evangelist Billy Graham in 
bed today. But he will go on with 
his Melbourne crusade, said Rev. 
Grady WilSon, a member of 
Graham’s evangelical team.
“The eye trouble has been with 
him ever since the Melbourne 
crusade began almost a fort- 
nigt ago,” Wilson said.
The same infection d e to  W  
Graham to rest as much 
sible and told him to cut 







persons so far/: 
Graham’s Mel­
bourne meetings, which began 11 
days ago.






T E N D E R S
Sealed Tenders, addressed to 
the undersigned, marked “Tender 
for the construction of the Ani­
mal and Plant Science Building 
for the Department of Agriculture 
Experimental F-a r  m s Service, 
Summerland, B.C.,” will be re­
ceived until Wednesday, March 
25th, 1959 at 12:00 o’clock noon 
P.S.T.
t
Plans, specifications and tender 
j  forms may be obtained from 
Meiklejohn, Lament & Gower, 
Architects, 212 Main Street, Pen­
ticton, B.C. upon deposit of a cer- 1 tified cheque for Seventy-five
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE only, $3,250 down. To view phone
Three bedroom NHA home in new 
subdivision. Ultra modern kitchen
whh^'^cerarnic^tfie”\ar^e^'^U^^ bedroom N.H.A. in Windsor jDohars ($75.00) made payable to
Ceramic tile bathroom. Full base- hardwood floors, open fireplace. Architects.
ment with automatic oil furnace J heat. Complete decor- Tenders will not be considered
Decorated Utroughou,. A,. th,s fo rU jo n ^ -d  acSrdSS '^^
THE annual meeting of the Pen­
ticton Baseball Association will 
be held on Thursday, February 
26th at 8:00 p.m. in the Alex­
ander Room, Legion Hall 46-48
LostAndFound
Career Counsellor 
at the Canadian Legion 
March 3 or 10, 1959 
or write
545 Seymour Street 
Vancouver, B.C.
5692. 46-75 at $10,500, with $2,250 down.
IDEAL location, close to city-cen- Evenings phone-
tender forms attached to specifi­
cations and in accordance with 
conditions set forth therein.
tre. View property on large 
landscaped lot with fruit trees. 
Double pliimbing. Ceramic tile 1 
bathroom, two fireplaces, hard­
wood floors. Rumpus room and] 
two partly finished rooms on 
lower level. N.H.A. mortgage, 
$73. Substantial down payment | 
required. Phone owner 5992.
FRUIT and Vegetable Inspectors, I f o r  SALE—Modern three bed-]
Rblfe Pretty..Summerland 3496] The amount and form of secur-
Harold Wish ....................  3859 ity required are described in the
Earl Townsend ................ 6902] tender form
MASSAGE, S t e a m ,  Wax and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Irriga­
tion, Ultra Violet Trteatments, 
Facials, Reducing and- Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE 
/.CENTRE AND SLIM GYM, 
‘ 488 Winnipeg Street, Phone 
3042. 29-29
LOST — Man’s beige pigskin 
glove. Fleece-lined. In or near 
Masonic Hall on February 21st. 
After 5 p.m. phone;;4656.
Employment
SIT. WANTED - FEMALE
WILL do housecleaning and paint­
ing by the'hour or day. Fast 
and reliable. Phone 5722.
FOR RENT—Three b e d r o o m  
house in Summerland. Good 
deal to reliable tenants. Must 
have references. Apply Box 
D48, Penticton Herald. 48-50
H O M I SERVICE DIRECTORY
For Details on New Low Yearly Rates Phone 4002
1020 ARGYLE ST. — Furnished 
two bedroom house, wired 220. 
Apply 484 Orchard Avenue. 
Phone 3275._________ 47-75
ATTRACTIVE two b e d r o o m  
house, close in. Phone 3385.
47-49
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS WELL DRILLING
Motels and Hotels
COMFORTABLE, large, two bed­
room suite. Furnished. Com­
plete ;-,itchen. Family size frig., 
TV available. Automatic gas 
heat. Apply Bluebird Motel, 
South Main Street. 38-75
Merchandise
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
212 Main St. • ' Telephone 2836
9-tf
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT 
& C O .
Chartered Accountants 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. Phone 2837
27-:■27
ARTltlLES FOR BALE_________
CUT DOWN on television and 
radio .-epair bills. The Pcnlelco 
Tube Saver will triple the life 
of your TV and radio tubes— 
Including the picture tube. Pro­
tects jwur sot against high 
surges of power when you turn 
your sot on. Only $0,50 dollvor- 
cd and Instnilod. Penticton 
Television Radio Service, 430 
, Main. Day 6027-nlght 9-2191.
Gunderson Stokes 
W alton & Co.
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 
304 M artin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-tt
$3,420-$4,020, open to residents 
of B.C. in area lying south of 
51st parallel and east of Hope, 
B.C. Full particulars on pos­
ters at office of the National
room home, West Bench, on 1.6 
acres. One hundred 5-year-old 
fruit trees. For full particulars 




439 Main St. Phone 5806
"WHERE RESULTS COUNT”
WE ARE M OVING
ON FEBRUARY 28th
Signed: Meiklejohn, Lament 
& ■ Gower, Architects 
For: The Superintendent, 
Department of Agriculture, 
. Summeiiand, B.C.
I February ,24th, 1959.
48-50
NOTICE is hereby given that 
Certificate No. •2-AB0769 for 200 
shares of Class. “A’’ stock of 
Acadia-A.tlantic, Sugar: Refineries
Employment Service .and Post homes by b\roer-New three And look forward to serving you Limited, ̂ the property of the un-
Office. Apply before March 11, 
1959, to Civil Service Commis­
sion, 6th floor, m o  w. Georgia, 
Vancouver 5, B.C.
bedroom N.H.A. and a two-1 
year-old three bedroom N.H.A. 
home. Close in. Low down] 
payment. Phone 4818. 20-49]
dersigned, has been lost or des 
troyed and that the undersigned 
has made application to the sale 
Company for the issuance of a 
For all'your Real Estate and In-]new, certificate in replacement
in our new location at 
428 MAIN STREET 




UP TO DATE EQUIPMENT 
REASONABLE RATES 
Drilled, anyyvhere, anytime 
FOR IRRIGATION OR 
DOMESTIC WELLS
Contact
Rural W ell Drillers
BOX R 30 
Penticton Herald





Excellent remuneration on com­
mission basis. Previous exper­
ience an asset but not essential.
Apply to the
CTRCULATION MANAGER 
Penticton Herald. Phone 4002
FOR Sale — Five room house, surance requirements, phone 2930 thereof.
$ 5 » r# o S rb L 'k ^ “ E a s r o ! " S  PEACH aT Y  REALTY G. J. ROWLAND,
Office. Apply 363 Norton Street. ________________________ Dated at Penticton, B.C.,
Phone 4640. 4 6 - 4 8 .  ]February 20, 1959.LOTS
BY OWNER, cutest two bedroom yjFW LOT
home in town. Near new. Land­
scaped; fenced and decorated.
Close to store and school. $1,000 








O b A B H ir iK D  D IBPI.AV KATES
O ut In ttr llo n , r * r  l» ih
T h r u  oon iooutlvt dnyt, p«r Inch tl.O b
Hix oo im tou llv t d ty i,  p«r Inch t  ,08
W A N T  AD  OAHU ItATEB 
Out or two ()*y i. 80  p t r  word, p t i  
iH ttr lio ii.
T h r t t  o u iu tc u tlv t d«y i. attio  p tr  word, 
p tr  liiH triiun .
Hlx eo iiM outlv t d iy i .  So p tr  word, 
per In iitrtlon .
M in im um  ohiirtto ,00 oonli.
1( not pBid w ith in  7 U ty t an additional 
c h a r t i  o l to per cent.
BPKU1AL NOTICES yi.ss t in h  (o r D irth i, Death*, Tuner 
a ll,  U tm iK e e , Eimasement*, He 
cepitun N otice i and Oard* o f Th&nid  
ISu per count line lo r In  M cmorlnm , 
m inim um  ohamo It.S fi. S 5 ^  extra 
1( not paid w ith in  ten d a y i o l pub­
lication  d n u ,
C O M U ia  EVENTS AND 
ANNOUNCEM ENTS 
Each in ie rllo n , per word 8 0 , M in im um  
oharue ,e0o, DIeplay, 8 0  per line. 
COPY D E A O U N E 8  
S p.m, day prior to pnblloaflon. Mon­
day* through P rlday i, '
13 noon H nlurdayi (or publication on 
Monday*.
0 a.m. Cancellation* and Correction*. 
AdvertiBcm cnti (rom oule ld* the C ity 
o( Penticton m u it be aooompanlod 
w ith  ciiRh to  Ineure publication. 
Advertleem cnt* ibould be ohacUed on 
• lb *  (tret puhllontlon day,
N *w *p» pe ri cannot b* reeponilb l* (or 
m or* than on* Incorrect Ineerllon, 
Nam e* and Addrceeei o ( Boxholdcr* 
lire held ooiiddcntln l. 
n e p lle i w ill be held (o r 80 d ay i. 
Include lOo additional I f  re p lle i a r t  
tn  h* m *ll*d
T H E  PENTICTON HEIIAED 
OEABfllFIED OFFICE IlOUnS 
Sino n.m . to Bi!in p.m.. Monday through 
Friday,
SiSO to isiao noon S a tim lay i.
PHONE iOOS







P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our- photographer, it Is 
cosy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you wore In the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
In your album,
Largo Glossy 8” x 10“
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 




Required for the following:




ONE FOR SUMMERLAND. 
TWO FOR RURAL AREA.
$350 per month, plus bonuses, 
commissions, and advancement. 
Life insurance, sickness and 
health benefits, No investment 
or experience required. These arc 
perm anent positions.
Apply to MR. FULSON at the 
ROYAL ANN HOTEL IN KEL­
OWNA on
Thursday, Feb. 26th 
at 7:00 p.m. sharp
Bring your wife wllli you.
NO PHONE CALLS.
________ Builder has two] Stop losing money! Rent va
spectacular view Ibts only nine cancies through Rent Ads in the 
blocks from Post Office, over- Penticton Herald. Call 4002 for 
looking both lakes and entire]®” ad-writer 
city. If you are thinking of
FOR H aF-SIZER S
By MARION MARTIN
Easily the most flattering lines 
for a half-sizer — lightly shapes' 
the figure for a taller, more slen­
der look., Choose silk - shantung, 
faille or cotton. Tomorrow’s pat­
tern ; Child’s play set. '
Printed Pattern 9322: Half
Sizes 141/3, 161/2, W s, 201/2, 221A 
24Vi. Size 161,̂  requires 4% yards 
35-inch-fabric.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) -in 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to: Penticton 
Herald, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
Street West, 'Foronto 1, Ont.
WILL RENT OR SELL 
BUSINESS PREMISES 
[ On Front Street, Penticton. Cor 
Iner location. Store, show room, 
and storage area. Living quar­
ters upstairs. Fpr details,
Phone 3180
47-52
having your home built, then 
contact me* Bill Swann, and 




J. Harold N. Pozor,
D .SfC i
Foorr SPECIALIST 
In attondnneo every Tuesday 





Complclo Business Courses 
TYPING -  SHOIITMAND 
BOOKIiEEPlNG 
221 Main St. Craig Bldg.
31-31
MOTEL and Trailer Court for 
sale in Kelowna. Valuable city 
property. Write to 1884 Vernon 




A good opportunity for an am ­
bitious man to get into a well 
cslnblishcd business for himself. 
Service station, garage, and body 
s h o p .  International Harvostov 
’I’nick a n tl Farm  Machinery 
ag(?ney. Doing oxcollont buslnoss. 
Will consitlor a house In the Ok 
luuigan us part payment. Apply to
Automotive
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
Howard & White Motors 
Ltd. ,
Goodwill Used Cars, Trucks 
G.M. Parts and Accessories 
Agents for
Tllden U-Drive
496 Main Street Phone 5628
35-tf
1958 Pontiac Station 
Wagon
Low milon^o. Good trade 





and complete satisfaction when 
you lot us do your carpentering. 
Remodelling, repairs, Interior tin- 
Ishlng, cupboards. Hardwood end 
tile flooring. CONTACT PETEP 
SORENSEN.
Phone 2326
OR TR A D E-D oalcrs In all types 
of used equipment! Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; now and 
used wire and rope; pipe and 
fillings; chain, stool plate and 
BhapoR. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono MU 1-6357. 1-lf
Acme Cleaning 
Service








Around the world Classified fills 
the needs of millions. In Pentic­
ton it's  tho Herald for results. 
raNTioTONk B.C. Dial 4002,
23-23
A TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
WANTS MAN OVER 45 
FOR PENTICTON AREA
Wo need a good (nan at once and 
wo are  willing to pay top earn­
ings. Wo prefer someone bolwoon 
45 and 65 , . . who can make auto 
trips for about a week nt n lime 
. and can call on small town 
ndustiial and rural proper,ly own­
ers,
WORTH $12,000.00
Our top men in other parts of 
eminlry draw exeeptlonnl earn­
ings up to $12,000 In n year, This 
opening In tho Pontlolon area is 
worth just as much to tho right 
rrnn. Wo toko care of oil deliv­
eries and collections. Pay earn­






TOP market prices paid for sera 
iron, stool, bross, copper, lea 
olc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made, Atlas Iron & 
Metals U rl, 210 Prior St., Vnn-
WANTED to lease—Motel with 
eight or more iinlla, Prefer two 
1o Ihroo year lease, on pornonl- 
ago basis. Gas or elocirio pro- 
ferrod, Reply In Earl Swenson, 







For Your Convenience .
Employment
HELP WANTED • FEMALE HELP WANTED - FEMALE
JUNIOR STENOGRAPHER 
For Oliver Office
Applications invited for post of .Junior Stenographer and Invoice 
Typist with permanency if suitable. Must write shorthand and be 
good at figures. Please apply In own handwriting, giving full par­
ticulars and salary expected, to
BOX K41 
Penticton Herald
APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED UNTIL MARCH 2nd, 1959.
8AI.EHMAN WANTED
1057 CIIEV 210 S edan -F ou r now 
sum m er tiros and two now 
snow I Ires mounlod on extra 
rims, V-8 motor In oxcollont 
concUllon, Bcaullful black and 
Ivory Interior, Two-tone exter­
ior, 'I’op condlllon Inside and 
out. Priced at $2,095. Can he 
JInancod . _Pluino .'M)9^____48-53
BlirAOTiFUL doluxe”mod"ol black 
stniion wagon. 1957 Pontiac, 
wllh black and white Interior, 
Full length luggage rack, Smm 
lires. 18,0(10 miles. Consider 
ton truck n.s part payment 
Phono 6842 tor dUalls. 48-5'i
n . II. SWALLOW, ProRltlonl, 
P.O. Box 780, Fort Worth 1, Texas
Magic formula tor coining mon­
ey: CIuHslflod ads! To sell any- 
couvor, is.C. Phone MU i-6337,' thing for cash, dial 4002 for an
1-tf nU-wrlter.
If you have a Rirlh nniminccmcnl you wish puhllshod till In this 
form and rolurn to Tho Penticton llorald.
Fam ily Surname ............................. ............................ ...............................
A t .......................... ...................................................................Hospital, on
Date of B lr lh ........... ............................................... to Mi% and Mrs,
Name . . \ .................... ...................................................................................
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ClillU's Name
A .Son ( ) A Daiighler ( ) »











WANTED - Young"’ Indy ' 'Vi'b 
sliorllnnd, lyidng and b lol Ic . p 
ing oxpononco. apply in wrlUng 
slating salary pxpoclod, to Box 
160, Osoyoos or call a t Unem­






THIS offer good tor two^wqoks. 
only! Six largo lota tn.;9Uye|(r' 
Ihroo with homos, lhije(6/!;)ty)tli;v 
fruit Iroes. 'Fwo throe ,
homos and one partly,’*£lnUnefllb 
duplex, IlalP Inlorost .IriOTrtggr 
tlon system. Half nille’fv fron^ 
city centre. Full price, as is,’ 
$19,000, only $3,000 d o w n . .  
'I’erm s available on balance a t 
6% Inicrost, Apply N. J. Fast,. 
Fali'vlow Rond, Oliver, B.C.
FOR SALE 1955 riymoiKh. f-rur 
door sedan, Good condlllon, 
15,000 miles on now motor. 
P rice $1,200. Terms available. 
Phono IlY S-2580. 48-50
NOTICE
To Residents on Oliver 
Rural Routes
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Wo accept now and renewal 
subscriptions nt
Our Local oifflce *
F o r 'c a rr ie r  delivery to 
YOUR homo
Phone Hy 8-3481 
THE HERALD OFFICE




B y  B O B  T I lO f t lA S Danova said. "But the director,
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Cesare 
Danova finally is making his 
first Hollywood movie, almost 
tliree years after he came here 
•as the new Italian sensation.
■' Ls he bitter Not in the least. 
His attitude belies the traditional 
•Italian impetuosity.
’ ‘T m  not mad at anyone,” he 
I. declares. "I can see how these 
things happen.”
His understanding didn’t make 
the experience any less painful,' 
^however. His case is' much the 
same as his countryman, Ros- 
sano Brazzi, who came here 
 ̂after tlie w ar. and languished. 
“Brazzi finally flopped in Little 
Women and returned in defeat to 
Italy to rebuild his career to its 
-burrena eminence.
131POKTED FOR BEN-llUR 
. Danova decided to figlit it out 
right here. He was imported 
originally to play the title role 
in Ben-Hur.
- "I came, here without being 
able to speak a word of Eng 
lish,’’ said the actor. “It was 
ajgreed that the first six months 
would be devoted to learning the 
language. That came easy to me 
I have always enjoyed* studying 
languages. I  speak five, and 
I like to study words.”
Armed with the knowledge of 
English, he seemed w-ell quali 
fied for the lead in MGM’s super­
epic. He is well constructed 
along his six-feet, four-inches, is 
remarkably handsome with wavy 
brown hair and had a background 
of classical acting.
• But Charlton Heston go t. the 
role.
“The studio still wanted me,’’
William Wyler wanted no ac­
cents in , the cast. So he wouldn’t 
take me.”
I am not blaming him. He 
was the direetpr. He iiad to do 
the picture according to his own 
conception.”
So Danova sat. And sat. He 
couldn’t work, and the studio 
wouldn’t let him .go. For almost 
two years he did absolutely noth­
ing.
. He managed to survive 4)y 
reading, hobbies such as furni' 
lure-making and playing with his 
two young sons by English ac­
tress Pamela Matthews. His first 
action came with the musicalized 
Grand Hotel, which he played on 
the west coast witli Paul Muni. It 
was a flop, but at least he was 
working.
SALLY'S SALLIES




VANCOUVER (CP) -  A mam 
agement-proposed '24-cent hourly 
wage increase over two years 
was rejected Tuesday by 10,000 
B.C. darpenters.
Although figures on the voting 
were not/ released, the United 
Brotherhaad of Carpenters and 
Joiners (CLC) said the proposal 
had been rejected. A similar' pro­
posal was earlier accepted by 
unions of teamsters, laborers, 
tuimel and rock workers, and 
operating engineers.
The offer provided for a 12-cen1
hourly increase this spring with 
a similar increase next spring., 
The basic wage for carpenters 
now is $2.68 an hour. .
Negotiations are expected to 
start next week between . the car­
penters and two employer groups, 
the Heavy Construction Associa­
tion of B.C. and the General Con­
tractors Association.
An Ottawa appliance dealer 
paid $6 for hooker advertisements 
and as a direct result sold $650 
worth of floor polishers or a re- 
turn of'$108 for each $1 spent. A 
hooker , gives a local dealer’s 
name and address and is volun­
tarily appended by him to a 
manufacturer’s . national adver­
tisement.
„ r ,  7 K T ' ^ -
h eV /- y o u 'r e
NOT SUPPOSED' 
TO DUST your 
HUSBAND
l'( I’M SORRY DEAR-:) '' 
V THOUGHT YOU <  




“They're all leftovers, dear, tha 
usual roundup befora tha 
weekend.**
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By 6. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Mastefrs’ Individual Championship Play)
rnuBWiDAr.
SiUU .NeMU, OlnKrrlirrnd 
tIolIM
B:1A Road show, 6:30.
■' New*
6!35 , Road Show 
llinner Clab
8:45 (5 Minn OkannK'in 
Road & Wentlirr 
Report
6:iH) Newt, Dinner Club 
8:30 Kp«irl*, Bob A Ka.v. 
0:66 New*
7:00 Dliiurr Clab
7:30 Down In (he Valley
8:00 New*
8:16 Per*onallly Farads 
8:30 A*alarnmml 
•  :00 Bark to the Bible
Hour
0:30 Itinf CroNliy Show 
10:00 New*. Sport,
Swap und Shop 
10:30 Urrnnitime 
11:00 New*, Frenclile’* 
I'InIter Fnrl.v 
IS;0o New* ft 'Sign off
FRIIIAV.
0-K a.ni. — Slianiioii Show 
7:40 -r‘ (6 nihi.) l!ob ft 
lta,v’
8:00 New*, SiHiriN, SS . 
9:00 New*, (ktffee, Time 
0:S6 New*
0::i0. Swift’* .Moiie.v .Man 
10:00 'New*. 4'offee Time 
10:46 Wliii Am I 
10:66. New*
11:00 Roving Reporter 




11:30 Talk of the Town 
11:46 l.uncbeon Date 
13:00 New*. Sport, 
l.unelienn Hate 
13:;i0 New*, I.I)
1:00 Farm Forum. LIl, 
Stoek Quote*
I ;3n Swap .V Shop 
1:46 Orovllte Callli}^
3:00 SeliiMtl KroadeaBt 
3::i0 Beef ft Bouqurt 
3:00 New*. Slork Club 
3:16 rB*mi)
3:30 61ake .Mine Music 
4:16 fiu.v* ft ■ Cal*
UNÛTCH•THEDOO(̂ ANP




{ A -fcui seconds later.
P
CHANNEL 13 
THVBSDAY, FEB. SB 
3:16 Nnrsery School Time 
3:30 Unngla* Fairbanks 
4:00 Open Route 
4 :30 TBA
6:00 .Maggie Muggins 
6:15 (iumby
6:30 Woody Woodpteker 




6:66 Wbat’a on Tnnigbi
7:00 Meet the f'enple 
7::i0 Music .Makers 
8:00 ReRCue 8 
8:30. The Cnforeiiecn 
9:OOW.vnft Earn 
0:30 Highway Fatrol 
10:00 WreHtlifig 
11:00 CBC-TV News 
FRIDAY. FEB. 37 
3:15 Nnrsery Selimil Time 
3:30 Hiram Holiday 
4:00 Open House ,
4::i0 P.SI. Party 
6:00 Howdy Dnitdy 
6:30 Mighty 6Inu*e
6:00 THA
«:;oi CHBC-TV New* 
6:40 4;ilKr-TV Weatbei 
n:'.6 rHHC-TV Spurt* 
.0:56 W hat's On Tonight 
7:00 OK Farm ft Carden 
7::<0 Faille
8:00 Country Hoediiwn 
8:30 How tu .6farry a 
Millionaire
9 :00 Canadian .All-Star.
Jazz Show 
10:00 Inland Theatre




N q R T H  .
/  4l 952
9 A 9 8 3  
> ^ 1 0 9 6 2
V/ESS E A S T .
4 ) J i e S 6 3  j l K Q 7 4
» K 6
♦  A Q 8 S  ^ 4 3
& 7 3  ’ *A8&653
S O U T H
" ■ ♦ A  ; .
^ Q J 107 5 
♦  K J 7  
4 K Q J 1 0
T h e  b id d in g :
S o u th  W e s t N o r th  E a s t
1 V  Pas» 2  V  ’ P«s»
. \
. Opening lead—jack of spades.
- The tendency to finesse 
habit that can lead to bad results 
unless it is controlled; The finesse 
'is a wonderful gadget, no doubt, 
..but just as it can be .used to great 
.-advantage, so it can also be mis­
used to great disadvantage.
South, was playing four hearts, 
"reached by routine methods. He 
got a spadovlead and won with 
vthe ace. He led the queen oi: 
hearts, and when West played 
low, finessed and lost to the king, 
...Back came the four of dia­
monds, West took A-Q and re­
turned a diamond which East 
trumped for the setting trick, and 
South was a sadder and- wiser
man. The disease—finessitis—had 
gotten the best of him.
Declarer’s first consideration is 
to make the contract. It might 
be of academic interest to dis­
cuss how declarer can best play 
this particular heart combination 
to- make the greatest possible 
number of heart tricks, but that 
is not the point at issue in this 
deal.
Of course, as a  separate pro­
position, to finesse again.st the 
missing king of hearts is the 
winning play. But in an actual 
hand where the success of the 
contract is at stake and the suc­
cess of the heart finesse is a mi­
nor consideration, protecting the 
contract comes first.
Them are many standard card 
combinations, with jvhich eveiy- 
one is familiar, and the proper 
way to cope with them is com­
mon knowledgj. These words are 
not intended to' criticize, indict, 
or impair standard techniques, 
The point we make is that the 
play of the hand as a \vhole takes 
precedence over the plqy of*the 
cards in a particular suit, no mat­
ter how orthodox the setup in the 
suit is.
Since finessing the queen of 
hearts subjects South' to defeat 
if East has the heart king and a 
singleton or doubleton diamond, 
declarer should go- up with the 
ace of hearts and return a heart. 
This safety measure practically 
guarantees that he will reach his 
goal of ten tricks.
CHANNEL %
Monday thra Friday 
10:60 KREM Cartiiona 
11:00 Romper Room 
tl:3 0  Peter Lind Hayes 
.Show
13:30 .Mother* Day 
1:00 l.lberare 
1:30 Star Performance 
3:00 Your Day In Ikiarl 
3:30 Krem’* Kamera- 
3:on B“*t the riock 
S:30 Who Do Too Trosl
4:00 American Bandsland 
3:00 I'opeye
6:30 Mickey . .Mouse Club 
THURSDAY, FEB. 36 
6:00 Hncklebcrry Hound 
6:30 Neuslicat 
7:00 Burn* ft Allen 
7:30 Leave It To Beaver 
8:U:i /.iirrii 
8:30 Rea' Met oyi 
0:00 Pat Boone 
9:30 Rough Rider*
10:00 Dial BOO 
10:30. Nightlieat and
John Daly
II ;00 Channel 3 Theatre 
FRIDAY, FEB. 27 
6:00 Bug*' Bunny.
6:30 Newsbeat 
7:00 Till* Is Alice 
7:30 RIn Tin Tin 
8:00 Walt Disney 
Presents
9:00 .Man with a  Camera 
9:.30-77 Sunset Strip 
10:30 Nlghtheat and 
John Daly
11:00 Channel 3 Theatre
CHANNEL 4 
THUR8DAY, .FEB. 36
9:00 Fur l3ive or Money 
9:30 fioilfrey Time 
(0:00 I Love Lucy 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow
11:46 Guiding Light 
13:00 Dan Smoot 
13:16 Industry on Parade 
I3:.30 As the World Turna 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Hoaseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict U Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:16 Kecrel Storm 
8:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Cliff CgrI .Show 
4:30 l.aurel ft Hardy 
6:00 Cartoon Clown
6:26 Greater Spokane 
6:30 Song Shop 
6:00  New*
6:10 Snort* Spotltglit 
6:15 Doug Edwards 
6:30 I Love Lucy 
7:00 KeodezvOu* Willi 
■ Adventure 
7:30 Derringer 
8:00 Zone Grey Theatre 
8:311 Playhouse 00 
10:00 Bold Venture 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:40 Post Time 
10:40 l..ate Show 
FRIDAY, FEB. 37 
9:00 For Love' or 61oncy 
9:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 I I.ovn Lucy 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search (or To- 
morrow
11:46 Guiding Light 
13:00 I t ’* a  Great Life
T///T TAX COLLECTIONS A/5E /N TA tT - JUST AS
/  GOTTNEM L A S T  NIGHT.
13:30 A* Trie World Turn* 
1:00 Jimmy Dran Show 
1:30 Hon-epartv 
3:00 Big Payoff 
3:30 Verdict i* Your* 
3:00 Brighter Day . 
3:15 Secret Sturm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show 
4 :30 Early Show 
5:55 Greater Spokane 
6:00 The New*
6:10 Snorts Spotlight 
6:16 Dong Edwards 
6:30 Hit Parade 
7:00 Riiwhld- 
8:00 Phil Silvers 
8:30 Colonel Flack 
9:00 The l.lnenp 
9:30 .McKenzies Raiders 
10:00 Soldier* of Fortune 
-l):30 Night EilHIun 
10:40 Sport* Scoreboard 
10:46 .Award Movie 
13:30 Late Show ■■
Monday thra Friday 
CHANNEL h
. 8:30 Q Tooa*
9:00 Dnngh Re .Ml 
9:30 Treasure Hunt 
i0:00 Pries Is Bight 
10:30 Coiicentrallou 
11:00 Tie Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could B« Yon 
13:00 Truth of 
Consriiucnccs 
12:30 llaKgls Haggis. 
1:00 Today Is Ours 
1:30 Prom These Roots 
2:00 Queen for a  Day





























































































'jHU u a y  U Q
SUUliUQJ 
IJlHlid Rl=lldmc]i^ 
U U  Q U ia  . 
a n i H s m a  c s u t i  
EHinuiB fiiiLinr 
ti^’dl-ttllN WUNiJC 








3 ;:tn'County Fair 
3:31) .Maliore on Six 
4:46 Oor Gang 
4:45 Cliff <'arl 
6:00 Five O’clock Movie
TIIUILSDAY, FEB. 36 .
0:31) Front Page 
6:40 NBO News'
7:00 lllgliwiiy I’ntrul 
.7;;iU Htale Trouper 
'8(00 Hteve Cunyon 
8:30 II Could He You .. . 
0:00  Hen Hunt 
0:30 Tene*see Ernie Ford 




FRIDAY, FEB. 37 
0:30 Front Page 
0:45 NBC News ,
7:00C:«valende of Sports 
7:46 Decoraling Ideas 
8:00 Ellery queen 
0:00 .M Squad 
9:30 The Thin Man 

























ncre '8  liow fo work Itsn.MLv c’RVPTotiroTn
A X V D I n A A X R 
!• L O N 0  r  n  L L 0  W
uiio lodcr simply stands for another, In this sample A Is used 
for the three L s, X for two O's. etc. Single Icllers. apostrophes, the 
ength and formniion of the words are all hints. Each day the code 
letters are fllffovenl.
o  o
kii’4  i-‘fhtvi't:« Hyililii’iitt', lin'„ Wni'lil'i'lKi'kIiIh I'i- i-i vciI
2*20
"HUBERT! WAKE UP r
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
D B K I.r> s X n R
T, K V N ,n i
K
A Or.Milogram Cliiolatinn 
L K N V M y  H 0  
T T J T, 0  X H R D J
Y 2 h K  E X  53 N .
O J K 1 K L M - 
N J Z II 0  K N D
4 1-mnt, , or,’* ,■ r  . .........  LET MY TEMPTATION BE A BOOK,WHICH 1 .SHAU. PbRblASE, HOLD, AND KEEP-H ELD . 
Distributed by King Feature! Syndlcat*
J.W HYDOW T'tbU  
T A K r nM A TO oudse: 
IN INSTANT FN02BN  
’ HOOPS.-AND 
♦a  m n s i t  CHBF T
THAT* ROUaH-YtiU HAYS’
TO UEARTN HOW^Tb DBFW05T 
UNWieAP-USHTAN OVEN- 
AND,BoY,blO^U 
EVER TWY Tto RffAP 
ATHERMOMerTTO 
INAASiO-DESRBS 
OVEW BA»B« <1 
H A N D R P ] ^
PICKW ^OUTA^PT STUDY COlWeSB-
z S m *
o
D!!>.YOU LEAVE THE 
^  S/LVSH BULLBT?
/  HOPED IT  iiVULD BQIN9
PN=..l CAM'T J 5? 
THE LAST -jnB:lm=nt of \ /









AVCl'CEVl VVHAtV  O'H 




PK O P k cP  
IN TO FINISH 
THIS'SEKIAUI
J
' '  EcS.’̂  TKV IN S TO  <3ST 
' VOU IN FOK A 
'— -r C H E C K -u p ;
— r
!!y
VOU'P 3STTEK STAY i' 0 
With TM5 SKIP PAM! I'.VI . • 
eOiMS TO'iMVSSr/SATH ' 
TiriAT- ,MAM-,W4PE 0 3  JECT,' 




EVERY FCOrOF̂  
Tî S WAV.' X '




OXAV! I  6JE3S \ I A’OU'-O HA\E TA£SE:)̂  
THE 'awAS" IS ) Al.CN'3 RESA5i?L=SS,' • 
SAFE BY ITSELF.'7  LOOK, BRiC<, THIS WAS ' 
A LAVA FLOlV CENTURIES 
ASO; NOW, DRY AMO v-: 
SUM-3AKEP, ITS LlKE:'AM OLP UA<E 3EP1




















SLOW UP AN’ LOOK BOTH 
WAYS BEFORE YA MAKE 
THIS NEXT TURN,'!'
NOW PULL OVER T ’ TH ’ 




GOSi-i; WHAT US TAXI 
DRIVERS HAVE T ’ PUT Up WITH,'
I-, 1 1 \ Y  P'UT, PAUL, WHAT 
/ ' !  N 1̂ POYOU PO? FORA 
A''/ ■ ! ' i 'V v  I.IVINfl/1 MEAN.s*
1̂ 1 *
I
t h e  DE R 0U S SIL0N E9 DON'T "D O " 
ANYTHING EVE. MY ANCESTORS I 
BEEN APMINISTEPUNS 
THEIR ESTATES SINCE 
THE in a  CENTURY- 
TAKINSCAREOF 
^ ^ E I R  PEOPLE.,.,
TH EY/O U SH T THEY 
HUNTEDTHEYTRAVELED, 
MADE U V IN fl THE < 
^  FINEST OF ALL ARTSL
Aa>CpUM190M •
2 - ’2.G
TORONTO (CP) — T o r o n t o  
Stock, Exchange ranked third in 
dollar volume_  ̂ and secpnd in 
shares traded, among Americain 
and Canadian exchanges in 1958, 
says a compilation published by 
the Toronto exchange. > 
Toronto’s dollar volume was 
$1,505,862,397, compared with $2.- 
782,640,148 for New York Stock 
Exchange and $2,864,486,903 for 
the American Stock Exchange.
Toronto’s total of shares traded 
was 828,599,059 compared with 
New York’s 998,761,553 and the 
American’s 268,097,496.
FIRST YEAR BEFORE 
In 1957. Toronto was first in 
shares traded, but, the exchange 
comments, “on the whole, Cana­
dian exchanges did not partie 
ipate to the same extent as the 
U. S. exchanges in the 1958 up­
thrust.”
Of the total of all Canadian ex­
changes Toronto ,had 65 per cent 
of the dollar value of $2,306,140,- 
761 and 82 pei'' cent of the share 
total of 1,013,982,190 shares.
Midwest and Pacific coast ex­
changes of the United States 
were in fifth and sixth dollar-vol- 
ume positions.
Montreal and Canadian stock 
e.xchanges combined were sixth 
irt dollar volume at $740,908,793 
and fourth in shares traded at 
134,160,033.
VANCOUVER lOTH, 6TH 
Philadelphia Baltimore, Bos-i
Johnny Joe at 13 became the first Indian'page boy in the history of jfon and Detroit’ exchanges were 
the British Columbia legislature. He is shown with B.C.’s Lieut- m seventh, eighth and ninth dol- 
Govemor Ross. A member of tlie Songhee’s band, he was chosen in lar positions. Vancouver was 10th 
February, 1959, as a page boy for the year’s legislature session, in dollars at $48,730,433 and sixth 
He was a student of St. Louis College Catholic school. (CP Photo) in shares at $1,509,55.
Pittsburgh and Cincinnati, were 
in the next two' dollar positipns 
and Calgary was 13th at $9,606,-1 
881 and ninth in shares at $19,-1 
097,538.
Salt Lake and San Francisco I 
Mining followed." and Winnipeg 
Stock Exchange wak 17th both in 
dollars and shares — $1,032,257| 
farers have continued to pick off land 616,005.
its membership despite a pro- The remaining four positions I 
hibitory order issued against the went to'New Orleans, Richmond, | 
SIU several nionths ago. Wheeling and Colorado Springs.
The NAME is being supported 
in this complaint also by the FREIGHTER SINKS
brotherhood. The engineers at a
frien d ly  S erv ice  —
. ’ .V '
Phone HY8-34S1 fo r O liver and
MADE HISTORY
Membership Raiding 
Charge Laid by Union
OTTAWA (CP)—The Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railway, Trans­
port and General Workers ,(CLC) 
Wednesday filed a formal mem­
bership raiding charge against 
the S e a f a r e r  s’ International 
Union, another ' Canadian Labor 
Congress affiliate.
Brotherhood President W. J. 
Smith, in a letter to the CLC, 
accused the tough seafarers’ 
group of “vicious propaganda 
and contemptible gutter-sniping”- 
aimed at his union. ' ■
The CBRT chief, also ia con­
gress vice-president, said his 35,- 
OOO-member -union will take ac­
tion against the SIU if the CLC 
does not.
“ Action now must be taken,” 
his letter to CLC President Jo- 
doin said, “either through the 
congress or directly by this 
brotherhood. . . . ”
' He called on the congress • to 
take action against the Seafarers 
under a section of its constitu 
tion which' prevents CLC affili­
ates from raiding one another.
EXPULSION POSSIBLE ’
The eventual penalty could be 
expulsion, should a union persis­
tently refuse to obey congress di­
rections to stop raiding.
Apart from that of the brother­
hood, there' already is at least 
one other raiding charge against 
the SIU before the Congress’ ex­
ecutive council, due to .meet here 
'Friday. *
This was lodged by the Na­
tional Association of Marine En­
gineers, which contends the sea-
convention recently voted to join TOKYO (Reuters) — The 6,991t
the brotherhood, and the question ^  ̂ freighter Ocean 
is being voted on by its mem-
bership • ^  Yokusuka, southwest of Tokyo,
Feb. 17, sank Wednesday. The 42 
PUBLISHED ATTACKS , crew members were taken off
The brotherhobd’s complaint safely but a member of a Jap- 
against the seafarers was based anese salvage team was reported 
largely on attacks against the j missing, 
brotherhood made by the SIU in
its union publication. j REDS SHELL QUEMOY
Mr. Smith called them “unwar- TAIPEI, Formiosa (Reuters)— 
ranted, and lying attacks” de-The Chinese Communists lobbed 
signed, tq destroy the confidence shells at the Quemoy islands, 
of brotherhood members in their Wednesday' after firing 50 shots 
organization : and officers. at a .Nationalist patrol vessel
“These actions oh the part of Tuesday which was an eyen date 
the SIU,” Mr. Smith said, “con- and therefore should have been a 
stitute raiding of our brother-no-shelling day. The defence min- 
hood, and raiding in a contempt- istry said the Nationalist navel
ible and underhanded manner.” vessel escaped undamaged
As a result'of Canada’s growth 
In population there are now 500,-i 
000 more customers than a year 
ago, says R. ,B. MacPherson, 
economist for DuPont Company 
of Canada.
FREE! *36 0 0
R.C.A. VICTOR LONG-PLAYING STEREO-PHONIC RECORDS 
Valued at $36 .00  With the Pu|;chase of Either of These
N E W  R C A  V I C T O R
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
I Phono your carrier first. Then 
I l f  your Herald Is not deliver- 




and a copy will be dispatch* 
ed to you a t once. This I 
Special delivery service Is j 
available nightly between [ 
7 i0 0  p.m. and 7 i3 0  p.m.
H I G H - F I D E L I T Y




EASTER o u t f it ]
of her , own choice can bo 




Draw takoa place March 2 0 1
Free Dolly Prlzesj
The Dally Prise will bo a$i;.oo GROCERY
J  HAMPER
I SHOP .  SAVE AND W IN  AT | 
YOUR PENTICTON
SUPER-VALU
Note Those Outstanding Features
•  N e w  2 - ln - l  “ Supercharged" Chassis 
, #  4 speaker sound system
•  4 speed autom atic record changer
•  B eautifu lly  styled w hite  and tan case
•  Plays M ono and  Stereo,
RCA Victor “Lexington”  
Radio Vielrola Combination
M odel S H C 460— This Is a  m agnificent R adlo -V ictro la  
com bination which Incorporates the finest In O rth o -  
phonic H igh Fidelity . , . features Include —  dual 
sapphire styluf^ dual am plifier, 4 -s p e e d  record  
changer, oxcoj^tlonal tone.
Choice o f five finishes. J
O n ly ............................................ . . . . .M m  M  M  %
PLUS . . .  $36 WORTH OP FREE RECORDS
JACK Wh it e
Jack White of White’s Pharma­
cy is not easily discouraged.
Burnt out'in 1957 his business 
mthusiasm remained undampen- 
id. He rebuilt in 1958 and moved 
0 his present location. *
' A graduate of UBC in Phar- 
nacy, Jack came to Penticton in 
'951 where he worked at Turks 
md Knights Pharmacy before op- 
<ning his own business .in Oliver.
A few of his interests in Oliver 
ire The Elks Club, Legion, PTA, 
and tlje Board of Trade. He and 
lis oldest son Derryll, aged 13, 
are both members of Oliver 
sportmans Association.
Penny, Jack’s charming wife,
■ besides running herd on very ac­
tive four year old twins, a girl 
Dawne and a boy John, helps' her 
hubby in the store. She still finds 
time to be, a member of The 



















W elt -  Neoprene -  Cork 
Grocord > nd  Leather Soles
From 7.^5 to 12.95
EARLEY’S
QUALITY SHOES LTD. 








" N o w  is the tim e to  g e t a  bum per 
to  bum per check up a n d  precision  
tune-up o f you r car. G e t it re a d y  
an d  set to go  fo r  m any miles o f  
sa fe -tro u b le  fre e  spring m otoring"
TERMINAL
GIFT SHOP





O NLY ............ 49c
W e  have the Jew elry you w a n t fo r a  Spring Lift. Come  
in dnd see our new  shipm ent. A  sparkling selection by 
C O RO . Pins, brooches, necklaces ' a n d ‘ earrings. 
C alcu lated to  d azz le  and p lease you. ' '  Q Q





TIRES -  iATTERIES -  ACCESSORIES 










FOR - ' -
SPORT - DRESS - WORK
A ntic ipate  your shirt n e e d s 'fo r  months a h e a d . C^oo*®  
now  from this LARGE SELECTION .  .  .  a ll coiofs an d  sizM  
in BROKEN LINES including *
N A M E  BRAND SHIRTS —  O N L Y  EACH
THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY, FEB. 2 6 -2 7  AND 28





WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2 5 -2 6
“ FLAME OF THE ISLAND”
Yvonne DeCarlo -  Zachary Scott -  Howard Duff 
,_____________' IN  COLOR ____________________
FRIDAY-SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2 7 -2 8
“SEVEN BRIDES FOR SEVEN BROTHERS”
Cinemascope -  Technicolor 
A Delightful Screen Treat




"KIlNGS GO FORTH" -  "THE BIG COUNTRY" 
" IM IT A T IO N  G ENIRAL'i. -  "PRIDE A N D  THE PASSION" 
"HARRY BLACK A N D  f  HE TIGER" -  "M A R D I GRAS" 
and other outstanding films
Showroom Glow 
Restored Here
Finish Faded? Drive your car 
in for our “Beauty Treatment” 
—the finest spray job fti town. 
We restore that Factory finish 
gleam in' jig time.
•  Glass installed in all makes 
of cars
•  Body repairs. Anytliing
from a crumpled fender to 









iSltinin^f ^iowln^f ^ianiorouS 
.Spring tvi th
Max Factor's Specia
PAN STIK I CREME PUFF
REG, S IZ E -  Value 2.00 ' MAKE-UP -  Value 1.75
H I-F I H I-F I
LIPSTICK -  Value 1.00
Both 0 0
For O n l/. mu n
LIPSTICK -  Value 1.00




J ^ o t e i  ^ e o p e i
BARR &  ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
"Tho Businoii thcif Q u ality  and  Service B u ilt"
265 Main St. Phone 6125
Gracious, friendly. Bob and Hazel Happell took 
possession of the Hotel Reopel five months ago. 
They will invito you for coffee in the evening and 
serve you coffee In your room first thing every 
morning.
Rooms and Accommodation:
A home away from home. The newly decorated 
bedrooms are spotlessly clean, shining and cosy.
Room with Bath  ........... .............  $5.00
Room without Bath $3.00
Meals . , .
Delicious.
, . J ^ o t e i  '^ e o p e i






WONDERFUL HOME FURNISHINGS BARGAINS ONLY
3 DAYS 
LEFT
FEBRUARY 26 -  27 AND 28 3 DAYS LEFT
ED CARRY A N D  GENE Z IM M ER M A N  WELCOME YOU TO
Southern Home Fnrnisliiiigs
